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Tools and Wands



The Aqua range offers small, compact, light-weight and robust carpet cleaning 
machines – perfect for spot cleaning but also powerful enough for the largest 
of jobs. The Aqua 40 is the smallest of our range but still a powerful and 
professional hot water extraction carpet cleaning machine, with 150psi pump 
and single 5.7 3-stage vac as standard.

Powerful enough to be your main cleaning machine, but also small enough to be 
ideal for the professional car valet, in-house cleaning crew or those with limited 
storage space. Fits in the back of most estate or hatchback cars, the large rear 
wheels and ergonomic folding handle enables easy load & off-load. This great 
little machine can be called upon to deliver outstanding results on carpets, rugs 
and upholstery. 

Choose from either the standard model(s), or opt for the fully upgraded Plus 
model(s), which include all the following upgrades:

● TWIN 5.7 VAC    ● 220PSI AQUATEC SOLUTION PUMP
● VARIABLE PRESSURE CONTROL ● 3KW 0-90°C IN-TANK HEATER
● STAIR CLIMBING WHEELS  ● FOLDING HANDLE
● LCD HOUR CLOCK
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AQUA 40 & 50

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222

LEASING 

Leasing options are 
available on all machines.   

We are happy to work 
with any leasing company 
you choose, but if you 
would like to make 
enquiries Academy 
Leasing or Focus Leasing 
will be happy to help you.  
You can contact them on: 
Matthew at Academy 
Leasing: 07795 169935 or 
Rachel at Focus Leasing: 
01794 525930. 
 

Our examples are based 
on an estimated business, 
actual figures will depend 
on your circumstances.

Machine Specifications: AQUA 40 AQUA 50
Weight 27Kg 32Kg
Dimensions HxDxW mm 730 x 720 x 530 810 x 670 x 460
Solution Tank Capacity 37.5 Litre / 8.25 UK Gal 50 Litre / 11 UK Gal
Waste Tank Capacity 27 Litre / 5.94 UK Gal 45 Litre / 10 UK Gal
Solution Pump Aquatec 150psi (opt 220psi) Aquatec 150psi (opt 220psi)
Vacuum Motors 5.7 3-Stage Lamb Motors 5.7 3-Stage Lamb Motors
Heater 1.5kW In-tank (opt 3kW) 3kW In-tank Heater (opt 3kW)
Vacuum Hose Outlet 38mm as standard 38mm as standard
Solution Coupling Outlet male as standard male as standard
Power Cords 2 x Vac Motors & Solution Pump

1 x In-tank Heater 
2 x Vac Motors & Solution Pump
1 x In-tank Heater

Hose Assembly 7.5M x 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution 7.5M x 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution
Floor Wand S Bend Twin Jet S-Bend Twin Jet

Price without hose & wand Aqua 40 Standard   £1197 Aqua 50 Standard £1297
Aqua 40 Plus £1597 Aqua 50 Plus £1697

Price with hose & wand Aqua 40 Standard   £1447 Aqua 50 Standard £1547
Aqua 40 Plus £1847 Aqua 50 Plus £1947

ELITE 600
The Elite 600 is the largest of our rotomoulded, high-performance carpet & 
upholstery cleaning machines, yet still lighter and more manoeuvrable than 

many large capacity carpet cleaning machines. Made from tough rotomoulded 
plastic, this machine is robust and hardwearing.

The variable 600psi pump makes easy work of dirty carpets and upholstery, 
but also allows you to clean hard floors using tools such as the Rotovac 360i or 
Gekko Range, plus the optional 2kw in-line heater gives you instant hot water; 

ideal for end of tenancy and commercial work.

Packed with great features such as large solution and recovery tanks so less 
filling and emptying - or opt for the auto-fill & auto-empty functions to really 

make life easier. A built-in ergonomic handle and large stair-climbing rear wheels 
aid portability and easy loading/unloading, with a clam-shell design for easy 
service - plus many optional extras - all to create a powerful machine that is 

perfect for your requirements.
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        EXPRESS

Machine Specifications
Weight 25-28Kg
Dimensions HxDxW mm 800 x 660 x 390
Solution Tank Capacity 21 Litre / 4.6 UK Gal
Waste Tank Capacity 22 Litre / 4.8 UK Gal
Solution Pump Aquatec 150psi (optional 220psi)
Vacuum Motors 5.7 3-Stage Lamb Motors
Heater Twin 2kW In-line Heaters and/or 3kW In-tank Heater
Vacuum Hose Outlet 38mm as standard
Solution Coupling Outlet male as standard
Power Cords 1) Vacs and pump

2) Heaters
Hose Assembly 7.5M x 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution
Floor Wand S-Bend Twin Jet

The perfect Machine for Car Interior Cleaning!  

We can supply a shorter hose assembly and specialised hand tools such 
as the crevice tool with internal jet, so you can easily and efficiently clean 
vehicle interiors.  Please ask us for details.

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222

ELITE 600 Elite 600 Machine Specifications
Weight       59Kg                                 

Dimensions HxDxW mm  960 x 660 x 460

Solution Tank Capacity  45 Litre / 9 UK Gal

Waste Tank Capacity  7 Litre / 10 UK Gal

Vacuum Motors  5.7 3-Stage Lamb Motors

Heater  Twin 2kW In-line Heaters or 3kW In-tank Heater

Vacuum Hose Outlet  51mm as standard

Power cords  1) Vacs & Pump
 2) Heater(s)

Hose Assembly  7.5M x 51mm reducing to 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution

Elite 600  Prices With In Tank Heater With In Line Heaters
With wand and hose £2695 £2945
Machine only £2395 £2695

Optional Upgrades: Auto Empty inc 15M hose                  £300
Auto Fill inc 15M hose                         £100

MACHINE SERVICING
Servicing your machine regularly helps 
keep it in good working condition so 
it won’t let you down.  We recommend 
machines are serviced annually or every 
500 hours.  
In our dedicated workshop, our team of 
experienced technicians undertake over 
40 checks and replace brushes, seals, filters 
and much more.  
Servicing can be done while you wait so 
within a few hours you can be back to 
work! 
Prices start from just £179 +VAT. 
We service any make, and model of 
machine.
Simple call us to book your machine in for 
a time that suits you.

With In Tank Heater With In Line Heaters With Both Heaters

Machine with Hose 
and Wand

Single Vac £1450 Single Vac  £1750 Single Vac £1850
Twin Vac   £1700 Twin Vac   £2000 Twin Vac   £2100

Machine Only Single Vac £1200 Single Vac £1500 Single Vac £1600
Twin Vac   £1450 Twin Vac   £1750 Twin Vac   £1850

Optional Upgrade       220psi pump    £100

The Express is a compact, light-weight and robust carpet cleaning machine - as well as our 
quietest machine.  Perfect for spot cleaning and noise sensitive environments. Powerful 
enough to be your main cleaning machine, but also small enough to be ideal for the 
professional car valet, in-house cleaning crew or those with limited storage space. Fits in the 
back of most estate or hatchback cars, the large rear wheels and ergonomic design enables 
easy load & off-load.  This great little machine can be called upon to deliver outstanding 
results on carpets, rugs, upholstery and car interiors. 

As standard the Express comes with 150psi pump, twin 5.7 3-stage Lamb vacuum motors, 
and twin 2000W In Line heaters (optional upgrade to 220psi pump available.)
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Our best-selling machine, the Advance 600 is an exceptionally powerful, large capacity, 
professional carpet & upholstery cleaning machine.

The Advance 600 comes with adjustable 600psi pump, high air-flow twin vac 5.7 Lamb vacuum 
motors as standard, optional triple vac upgrade, in-tank heater as standard, and  
large capacity tanks – all to make light work of both domestic and commercial cleaning.

You can also clean hard floors with the addition of the Gekko tool with its interchangeable 
heads, choose from the 14” brush, 14” squeegee head and the 90º corner tool. (Please note 
that the Hydroforce SX range will only work with the Advance/Elite 1200.)

Rotovac 360i Power Wand coupled with the Advance make an amazing piece of kit, you’ll have 
the power to clean deep down and leave carpets much cleaner than a wand, but you can also 
clean & scrub hard floors. 

The triple vac option gives the highest airflow available of any portable - you can clean with 
truckmount-like performance at a fraction of the cost!   

ADVANCE 600 TWIN or TRIPLE VAC

Own Body Colour and Decals
Why not personalise your Alltec machine with your own company logo and colours?!  For just £300 you can choose a RAL 
colour body or just £100 replace the Alltec vinyl decals with your own artwork. 

A high-pressure pump & triple vacuum motors means you can clean and dry carpets, upholstery and hard-floors quicker and more 
efficiently with maximum water recovery.  Please note, you cannot use the 3kW heat at the same time as all three vacuum motors due 
to the limits of the power supply in homes. You can use two motors and the pump whilst using the heater.

(Also available
as 150 psi &
250 psi
models, 
please call
for prices.)

Not all colours and designs are suitable - please email your artwork to info@alltec.co.uk and we will let you know what we can do!  

Machine Specifications:
Weight     62 - 65Kg
Dimensions HxDxW mm     940 x 868 x 540
Waste Tank Capacity     30 Litre / 7 UK Gal
Solution Tank Capacity     57 Litre / 13 UK Gal
Solution Pump     Pumptec 600psi Pump
Vacuum Motors     5.73-Stage Lamb Motors
Heater     3kW In-tank Heater
Vacuum Hose Outlet     51mm as standard
Solution Coupling Outlet     Male as standard
Power Cords 1)
                          2)

    2 x Vac Motors & Solution Pump
    Heater - or switching to 3rd Vac if Triple model

Hose Assembly     7.5M x 51mm reducing to 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution
Floor Wand     S Bend Twin Jet

Advance 600 Twin  Advance 600 Triple
Machine Only  £2497 £2797
With Wand & Hose £2747 £3047

Auto Empty inc 15M hose £300 
Optional Upgrades Auto Fill inc 15M hose £100

Own logo decals £100
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WARRANTY
Warranty on all machines: 12 months.  Warranty on replacement parts: 3 months.  Faults must be reported as soon as possible as back-dating is not possible.  Machine/faulty 
components must be returned to Alltec at your own cost within 28 days of agreement for inspection.  Terms and conditions apply, please see website for full  
details: www.alltec.co.uk/terms-and-conditions

Designed to be the most powerful, comprehensive machine on the 
market, the Evolution is our highest spec, most popular machine!  
With the highest specifications as standard, this is the machine most 
sought after by carpet cleaners!

More powerful than regular vacs, the twin high-performance electro 
motors give ultimate solution recovery for quicker drying times.

Twin 2kw in-line heaters plus an optional 3kw in-tank heater give you 
flexible heating control; instant maximum-heated water to blast the 
dirtiest of carpets to controlled in-tank temperature for upholstery or 
delicate cleaning.

The variable high-pressure 600psi solution pump allows you to clean 
carpets, upholstery, and hard floors (using the Rotovac 360i or Gekko 
Range of Hard Floor Cleaning Tools.) 

Term Initial Payment = 3xMonthly Payments Monthly Payments
2 Years £519 £173
3 Years £375 £125

£3247 4 Years £303 £101
5 Years £261 £87

Leasing example for the Evolution

EVOLUTION

Machine Specifications:
Weight 62Kg
Dimensions HxDxW mm 940 x 868 x 540
Waste Tank Capacity 30 Litre / 7 UK Gal
Solution Tank Capacity 57 Litre / 13 UK Gal
Solution Pump Pumptec 600psi Pump
Vacuum Motors Twin 1600W High Power Electro Motors
Heaters Twin 2kW In-Line & optional 3kW In-tank 
Vacuum Hose Outlet 51mm as standard

Solution Coupling Outlet Male as standard
Power Cords 1)
                         2)

2 x Vac Motors & Solution Pump
Heater - or switching to - 3rd Vac if Triple model

Hose Assembly 7.5M x 51mm reducing to 38mm Vac & 6mm Solution
Floor Wand S Bend Twin Jet

Optional Upgrades
Auto Empty inc 15M Hose £300
Auto-Fill inc 15M Hose  £100
Different Colour Body £300
Own Company Decals £100

 (subject to approval)

Prices With In Tank Heater With In Line Heaters With Both Heaters

With Hose and Wand £2847 £3147 £3247
Machine Only £2597 £2897 £2997
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The Advance 1200 and Elite 1200 are our largest and highest pressure extraction machines.  Primarily 
designed to be powerful hard floor cleaning machines but with their variable pressure controls, and the 
Advance in-tank heater as standard (heater an optional upgrade on Elite 1200) they also make light work of 
carpets and upholstery, making these models truly all round super machines!

The 1200psi pump allows you to use truckmount add-on hard floor tools such as the SX-RANGE which 
require high pressure to operate.  Hard floor tools use a considerable amount of water so the Elite comes 
with auto-fill and auto-empty as standard, the Advance 1200 as optional upgrades, these features allow 
you to carry on cleaning without the need to repeatedly refill & empty the machine. 

The few differences come down to aesthetics and personal style preference!   The Elite has a tough 
rotomoulded body whist the Advance has a polished white fibreglass body.  We can also personalise the 
Advance with your own logos and decals in professional grade sign writing vinyl.  Both come with large rear 
wheels to enable easy manoeuvring, with differences in placement of controls, waste valves, lids, etc.  

Machine & Hose Machine, 7.5M Hose & SX15
Advance 1200  Twin Vac £3247 £3969
Elite 1200 inc Auto Fill & Auto Empty £3722 £4519

Optional Upgrades: 
Advance 1200  Auto Empty inc 15M Hose £300
Advance 1200  Auto-Fill inc 15M Hose £100
Advance 1200 Triple Vac £300
Elite 1200 In Tank Heater £100

MACHINE REPAIRS & 
SERVICING
Regular servicing will help ensure that your 
machine keeps running in tip-top condition and 
reduces the risk of breakdown.  We service any 
make, any model of portable or truck mounted 
machine.

If you do have a breakdown, call our workshop 
on 01763 208222, they will try and diagnose 
the problem and find a way to get you back up 
and running as quickly as possible.  Sometimes 
the problem cannot be easily solved over the 
phone and will need to be looked at in our 
workshop by one of our trained technicians.  
We stock spare parts for most portable HWE 
machines and generally can have you back up 
and running in a couple of hours.

Collection and delivery is available for portable 
machines by courier, however terms and 
charges are applicable.

For out-of-hours emergency call 01763 208222, 
we may not always be able to answer your call 
straight away but leave a message and we will 
call you back as soon as possible.

Portable Servicing
Servicing includes parts and labour as listed.

£179 + VAT for 220psi pumps and below 
£249 + VAT for 400psi pumps and above

Included:

INTERNAL

R Remove vacuum motors & clean fans
R Remove old brushes & clean armature
R Change brushes and run for 1/2 hour at 
110 volts, then 1/2 hour at full power
R Diaphragm Pumps - Shurflo, Flojet
 o Remove pump, inspect & clean
 o Check & adjust drive plate & bearing
 o Change end bell kit
R Piston Pumps - Pumptec
 o Remove pump, inspect & clean, 
replace seals

TANKS

R Acid rinse & clean both solution & water 
tank

R Replace waste debris filters
R Clean solution tank filters
R Check solution tank for leaks & cut offs 
working
R Check & adjust heater, thermostat
R Check waste tank for leaks & cut offs 
working

EXTERNAL

R Check vacuum (waste) lid & seal
R Check electric cables & plugs
R Check operation of switches & fuses
R Check handles
R ‘T’ Cut, polish body & silicone bumper
R Change waste drain valve seals
R PAT test (Portable appliance testing)

UNDERSIDE

R Visually check base plate & earth lead
R Visually check wheels

TOOLS

R Check wand jets
R Visually check hand tool/s & inline sprayer
R Visually check solution hose / couplings

Hard Floor Extraction Machines 
ADVANCE 1200 & ELITE 1200 

SX-15
£797

Specifications   Advance 1200     Elite 1200
Weight     from 78Kg     82Kg
Dimensions HXDXWmm 940 x 868 x 540    940 x 660 x 460  
Waste Tank Capacity  30 Litre / 7 UK Gal    47 Litre / 10 UK Gal
Solution Tank Capacity 57 Litre / 13 UK Gal    45 Litre / 9 UK Gal
Solution Pump  Pumptec 1200psi    Pumptec 1200psi
Vacuum Motors  Twin or Triple 5.7 3-Stage Lamb  Twin 5.7 3-Stage Lamb 
Heater    3kW In-Tank Heater as standard     Optional 3kW In-Tank Heater 
Vacuum Hose Outlet  51mm as standard    51mm as standard
Solution Coupling Outlet Male as standard    Male as standard
Power Cords 1)  2 x Vac Motors                                                          2 x Vac Motors
  2)  Heater - switching to Pump/3rd Vac               In-tank Heater - switching to Pump 
Hose Assembly  7.5M 51mm  Vacuum & 6mm Solution 7.5M 51mm  Vacuum & 6mm Solution
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Truck Mount Servicing
Basic servicing cost includes parts and labour 
as listed for only £149+VAT and includes:

INTERNAL

R Change engine oil
R Change oil filter
R Check pump oil
R Check blower oil
R Grease blower & pump
R Check / clean air filter
R Check / top-up water level
R Check drive belts
R Check for engine noise / smoke
R Visual check for engine fluid leaks
R Visual check for pressure hose leaks

ELECTRICS

R Check battery / clean terminals / top up
R Check operation of charging unit

EXTERNAL

R Check vacuum (waste) inlet filter(s)
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Call us on 01763 
208222 to book your 
Portable Machine or 
Truck Mount in for a 
service.  Please allow 
1/2 a day for a full 
service - and longer for 
any repairs.  Speak with 
one of our technicians 
and they will be able 
to advise you on the 
timescale for any 
additional repairs 
needed.

R Check / clean water filters (strainers)
R Check chemical metering system
R Check frame / mounting brackets
R Check water supply tank / transfer pump
R Check header tank (water box)
R Check overall safety of machine / fitting

UNDERSIDE

R Visually check exhaust system
R Visually check mounting brackets
R Visually check fuel tank / lines and pipe 
work

TOOLS

R Visually check floor wand(s)
R Visually check hand tool/s & inline sprayer
R Visually check solution hose / couplings
R Visually check vacuum hose

Full Service is £ 199+VAT includes everything in 
the Basic Service plus:

R Change spark plugs
R Change pump oil
R Change blower oil

ExoTHERM - Alltec’s NEW External Heat & Run Box
Our incredibly powerful external heat and run box can be added to almost any HWE 
machine to give instant, controllable heat  up to to 90°C.  Speeds up the cleaning 
process to make cleaning quicker, easier.  Use with Alltec cleaning solutions to give 
superior cleaning results.  Whether you have a HWE without heat capabilities, or if 
you just want to boost your current specs, this powerful little unit delivers adjustable 
temperature up to 90°C every time.  For use with 100psi-500psi pressure, with 
inbuilt cut out switches to ensure safety at all times.  

And because we build these units in our very own workshop they are fully serviceable and 
repairable - plus we can ensure your box has the correct couplings you need to connect to your 
equipment!

●  Powerful Twin Element 2.4kW Heaters
●  2 Power Levels: 1.2kW & 2.4kW 
●  Adjustable Temperature 0-90°C     
●  Low & High Pressure Safety Cut Out     Code: Z/EXO  -  £799                     actual picture to follow soon 
●  5m/16ft Power Cable                                                                                                                                                            
●  Fully Serviceable 
Check your connections before ordering. We can build a unit to your connection requirements - just ask!

There are a few options and manufacturers for Truck Mounted Machines. We have chosen to supply what we 
believe is the best brand of truckmount, and what’s more they are made right here in the UK which means 
no lengthy wait for the supply of parts!  Phoenix truck mount hot water extraction machines are perfect for 
commercial, residential and restoration carpet & hard floor cleaning.   If you’re looking for high performance, 
reliability, quality design and build throughout then look no further. From the entry level punch packing Phoenix 
450D truckmount or the top of the line Phoenix 570i truckmount. 

As well as fitting or transferring truckmounts we can also ply-line and Speed Line your van before the machine is 
installed; water-proofing and preserving the interior - plus it’s available in a range of colours so you can coordinate 
your colour scheme!  Please call 01763 208222 for a quotation. 
 

TRUCK MOUNT ACCESSORIES
There are many accessories available, but for instance these are a few items you can add to your  
truckmount installation:
● HOSE REEL  -  A steel, powder coated storage hose reel for your vacuum hoses.  Will hold 200’ of hose.  
● FRESH WATER TANK - Constructed with a no-rust, powder coated aluminium frame and precision casting,  
    this poly tank system offers a long life and no corrosion. Available in 71 or 58 Gal
● 3 TIER SHELF - 975-length x 280-depth x 1080 high.  Can be fitted over most van wheel arches.  
● Hydro-Filter IN LINE WASTE FILTER -  Impress your customers by showing them how much soil is being removed,  
    something not possible with opaque filters.  The stainless steel filter protects your vacuum motor from harmful debris.  

PHOENIX TRUCK MOUNTS From £10,795 
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A compact hand-held extraction unit for quick and effective cleaning of spills 
and stains. The Spotter is the ideal solution for quick spot cleaning of carpet 
and upholstery. With the Spotter you can virtually eliminate set up time and 
start cleaning immediately. This self contained unit holds its own rinsing 
solution and stores its recovered waste water, all in a unit you can easily carry 
with one hand. 

The upgraded Spotting Machine with Heat can heat extraction solution up 
to 80oC with a 600 Watt in-line heater. The steel heater chassis is mounted 
in its own rotomolded tank and frame. The upgraded 100psi pump delivers 
extracting solution into the carpet.

SPOTTING  
MACHINES

Machine Specifications Standard Model Pro Model

Pump/Vac 55psi / 2 Stage Ametek Lamb 100psi / 2 Stage Ametek Lamb
Heater None 600W In-Line Heater
Cleaning Tools 4” Clear Upholstery Hand Tool 4” S/Steel Upholstery Hand Tool
Hose Assembly 2M x 3.2cm (7’ x 1.25”) 4.5M x 3.2cm (15’ x 1.25”)
Weight 8.6Kg 19Kg
Dimensions HxDxW mm 482 x 533 x 254 736 x 635 x 279
Waste Tank Capacity 11.3 Litre / 2.5 UK Gal 11.3 Litre / 2.5 UK Gal
Solution Tank Capacity 11.3 Litre / 2.5 UK Gal 11.3 Litre / 2.5 UK Gal

Spotting Machine £489
Spotting Machine with Heat £750

MACHINE PRICES

THE PROFESSIONAL SPOTTING KIT 
The Alltec Spotting Kit is certainly one of the most comprehensive kits available to the 
professional carpet and upholstery cleaner, especially to a spot & stain removal specialist. 
Contains a huge selection of spotters and solutions from our normal range, but in a ready-
to-use formula.  Simply top-up from your normal larger containers at the end of each job.  
The kit is held in a robust carrying case and includes pH papers, spotting cloths, brushes, a 
mixing beaker, a funnel for topping up your kit and a spotting manual - all help to impress 
your customers. (Contents may vary slightly.)
 
Code: T/SPOT  £149.99 or just £125 if purchased with a Spotting Machine

POWER WANDS
ROTOVAC 360i Carpet & Hard Surface Cleaning Powerwand

The Rotovac 360i is an excellent tool for carpet cleaning as well as tile and grout cleaning in one effortless, self-
propelled motion.    This Rotovac 360i carpet, tile and grout cleaning wand weighs only 17.5kg and will produce 
cleaning results that will impress your customers every time! The telescopic handle and adjustable rpm speed 
control adapts to a wide variety of carpet as well as ‘tile and grout’ cleaning conditions and for maximum cleaning 
performance and easy portability. 

The Rotovac 360i does not require a special high-pressure portable extractor to clean tile and grout. The Tile and 
Grout head uses a combination of rotary nylon cleaning brush bristles, spray jets and an outer vacuum ring to 
thoroughly clean and dry the floor. 

M/ATRV360 Rotovac 360i (Heads sold separately)             £1475 .00

Optional Upgrades for the ROTOVAC 360i
Rotovac 360i Tile Head & Vac:                   £494.87
Rotovac 360i Carpet Head:     £295.00
Rotovac 360i Carpet Brush Head:    £351.95

ROTOVAC 360i HEADS
Carpet Cleaning Head
3 spray jets & 3 ‘Swoop-Glide’ vacuum slots for water recovery

Hard Floor Head
3 spray jets & 3 sets of scrubbing brushes, with an outer vacuum ring 
to recover water

Carpet Brush Head
The Carpet Brush Extraction Head has 3 stainless 
steel ‘Swoop-Glide’ vacuum ports and 3 spray jets 
incorporated into a brush head to give the extra 
agitation needed to restore those super dirty 
commercial carpets.

For our full range and more information on the Rotovac 360i 
please visit our website www.alltec.co.uk

10       Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222
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curtains can be cleaned and of course delicate fabrics such as silk, satin, traditional velvets and viscose 
velours can be safely cleaned.  The Sahara range allows you to clean safely by using a mineral spirit.  
The machines are made more effective by gently heating the solvent for greater cleaning ability.  
Upgrade to the Sahara Pro with 100psi pump and larger capacity tanks or the ProPlus, as well as the 
upgraded pump and larger tanks it also comes with twin vacs, variable pressure control, stair climbing 
wheels, folding handle and LCD hour clock.  

SAHARA DRY CLEANING MACHINE

ZIPPER WAND 
ZIPPER Walk Behind Wand

• Dual-Draw Vacuum Head with 5 Jets
• High or low flow Walk-Behind-Wand
• Available in 5, 7.5, or 10 flow
• Hard Anodized Billet Aluminium Head
• We do the guess work for you, all Zipper 

Wands are customised to maximize the 
performance of your machine

• Available in Gun metal Gray or Blue
• Parker Fittings and Solution Lines
• Patented Dual-Vacuum Port Technology for 

maximum drying
• 13″ Dual-Port Vacuum Head with 5 jet 

Solution Manifold (Check Valve Equipped)
• Highest Quality Billet Stainless Steel Valve made for easy and 

reliable operation-rated 1,500 PSI and 250º
• Non-fixed Stainless Steel handle design greatly reduces fatigue, 

back, and body strain
• Patented Reversible Teflon® Green Glides, providing twice the life
• Easy wheel adjustment for padded and CGD carpeting
• Weight package included for various carpet types and conditions
• Cleans at least 30% faster than Rotary Extractors
• Dries carpets faster to reduce spot wicking
• Cleans & dries forward and backward: 1 dry stroke using the Zipper 

Wand = 2 dry strokes using a traditional wand
   
Code: FW/Z13           13” Wand      £2400
Code: FW/Z15           15” Wand      £2550

Sahara £1397
Sahara Pro £1647
Sahara Pro Plus £1897

Individual/Optional Upgrades
Dry Cleaning Upholstery Tool  
(machine package price only)

£125

Different Colour Body: £100
Twin Vacuum Motors (2 x 3-Stage)   £175
100psi Solution Pump £100
Variable Pressure Controller £75
Stair Climbing Wheels & Folding Handle £100
Company Own Logos    £100
LCD Hour Clock £25

Machine Specifications
Cleaning Tools 20cm Dry Cleaning Curtain Tool
Hoses 7.5M  x 38mm Hose Assembly

Sahara Sahara Pro Sahara ProPlus
Weight 25Kg 27Kg 31Kg
Dimensions 
HxDxW mm

610 x 670 x 460 710 x 670 x 460 710 x 670 x 460

Pump/Vac 60psi/single 3 stage 5.7 100psi/single 3 stage 5.7 100psi/twin 3 stage 5.7
Tank Capacity
Waste 19 Litre / 4 UK Gal 36 Litre / 7.7 UK Gal 36 Litre / 7.7 UK Gal
Solution 32 Litre / 7 UK Gal 40 Litre / 9 UK Gal 40 Litre / 9 UK Gal

BONZER WAND
High Speed Carpet Cleaning in Both 
Directions With Ease!

The Bonzer wand speed cleans carpet by 
capturing and delivering all the power 
your TruckMount can generate. Seven 
spray jets are completely encapsulated 
under the manifold to ensure that no 
steam or heat escapes the cleaning 
zone. Front and rear Teflon vacuum 
glides along with a comfortable dual grip 
handle allow the Bonzer to be both fast 
and easy to operate.

Features:
• Completely encapsulates all heat and steam under manifold 

(puts the heat where you need it)
• Front and rear Teflon vacuum glides clean in both directions
• Sight tube on top of handle for high visibility
• Ergonomic telescoping handle provides easy operation and 

storage
• Works with TruckMount or Portable extractors
• Cleans tile and grout with brush glides
• Weighs only 24 lbs.

Code: FW/RB      £1363

DRI-SOL CURTAIN & 
FABRIC CLEANING 
SOLVENT
A low-toxicity solvent for use with 
dry solvent cleaning machines, such 
as the SAHARA, on dry-clean-only 

fabrics and upholstery, suitable for all fabric types.  The 
only safe way to clean non-wettable items.  Fragranced 
to avoid customer dissatisfaction caused by harsh 
solvent odours. 
Ready to use.
Code: T/DSS5  5L £23.76 
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STAINLESS HAND TOOL WITH 
EXTERNAL JET AND WINDOW
Stainless steel hand tool with window so you (or  
your customer!) can see the dirt being extracted as you 
clean.  Choose from 9cm (3.5”) or 10cm (4.5”)  both with 
built in splash guard.
Code: CT/SED/3.5/WIN            9cm (3.5”) £154.80
Code: CT/SED/3.5/WIN          10cm (4”) £180.00

CLEAR DETAILER
10cm (4”) lightweight, see-through hand tool.  Choose 
from external jet for carpet cleaning/spotting or internal 
jet with integral vacuum relief valve ideal for upholstery 
cleaning without overspray or over wetting.
Code: CT/CED            (External Jet) £80.68
Code: CT/CID             (Internal Jet) £91.68

CLEAR FISHTAILS
Replacement fishtail for the clear hand tools
Code: HT/CED/1        (External Jet) £23.66
Code: HT/CID/1         (Internal Jet) £24.66

6” STEEL EXTERNAL DETAILER
15cm (6”) robust stainless steel hand tool.  External spray 
jet.  With a wider head to make cleaning with 
the hand tool quicker and easier.
Code: CT/SEDW   £178.00

HOSES & ACCESSORIES
38mm HOSE ASSEMBLY (1.5”)
205 Bar (3000psi) solution hose and vacuum hose, 
including M/F connectors, end cuffs & joiner.
Code: MH/1               7.5M (25’)   £130.00
Code:  MH/4              15M (50’)   £220.00

50mm HOSE ASSEMBLY (2”)
205 Bar (3000psi) solution hose and vacuum hose, 
including M/F connectors, end cuffs & joiner.
Code: MH/8               7.5M (25’)   £160.00
Code: MH/9               15M  (50’)   £270.00
 

38mm VAC HOSE (1.5”)
With smooth free flowing bore inside, it allows high air 
movement and efficient vacuum.
Code: MH/V/1            7.5M (25’)  £66.00
Code: MH/V/2            15M (50’)   £120.00

50mm VAC HOSE (2”)
With smooth free flowing bore inside, it allows high air 
movement and efficient vacuum. 
Code: MH/V/3            7.5M (25’)  £90
Code: MH/V/4            15M (50’)  £140

SOLUTION HOSE
High pressure 205 Bar (3000psi) solution hose
Code: MH/S/1            7.5M (25’)  £80.76
Code: MH/S/2            15M (50’)  £125.10

THE HOSER
Keep your vacuum hose clean. The hoser will work on 
38mm & 51mm (1.5” & 2”) vacuum hoses.
Code: TM/HC   £170.69

HEAVY DUTY CANVAS HOSE BAG
Made from a heavy gauge waterproof canvas, these hose 
bags will comfortably hold 7.5M to15M of 51mm (2”) 
hose, helping keep things neat and tidy whilst protecting 
your equipment.  Zippered and with strong carry handles.
Code: ACC/HB    - Regular 7.5M size  £39.99
Code: ACC/HB    - Large 15M size  £49.99

FLOOR WANDS & HAND TOOLS
S-BEND FLOOR WAND
Designed to be used with both low or high pressure 
machines. This popular S-bend wand, with a 30cm (12”) 
easy-glide head, allows you to get under furniture easily 
while avoiding operator fatigue and back strain.  Polished 
stainless steel with twin spray jets, capable of 500psi
Code: FW/SBT      £250.00

S-BEND STAIR WAND
Polished stainless steel S-bend stair wand with a    
short handle is ideal for stairs, small bedrooms, 
bathrooms landings etc.  The wider 25cm (10”) head 
facilitates quicker cleaning than a standard 10cm (4”) 
hand tool. With adjustable plastic coated handle and twin 
spray jets, capable of 500psi.
Code: FW/SBS         £230.83
  

WAND GLIDE
30cm (12”) Teflon attachment for our wands; helps 
prevent wand judder making wanding easier.
Code: ACC/G12        £95.55

STAINLESS STAIR HAND TOOL
15cm (6”) heavy duty, stainless steel hand tool with an 
external jet.  Ideal for cleaning stairs and small areas 
quickly.
Code: CT/ST       £187.98

SHEAR DRY HAND TOOL
The Rotovac ShearDry Upholstery Tool cleans in both 
directions with no overspray or dripping. Constructed 
of lightweight, super strong, fibreglass-reinforced 
composite, the ShearDry is the most comfortable and 
effective upholstery tool on the market today.
Code: Z/CT/RSD     £324.59

SAPPHIRE PRO HAND TOOL
The ultimate tool for fabric upholstery cleaning, impress 
your customers even more with a clear tool head 
showing them what’s being extracted. Lightweight, easy 
to use, and adjustable for a wide range of fabrics and 
soiling conditions.
Code: Z/CT/UP     £425.00

STEEL UPHOLSTERY TOOL 

9cm (3.5”) stainless steel hand tool.  Internal 
spray jet with a 2M (6’) hidden solution hose 
to help prevent damage to upholstery from 
couplings. Window allows viewing of dirty solution being 
extracted whilst you clean.
Code: CT/SID/HAH     £219.00

CLEAR UPHOLSTERY TOOL
10cm (4”) lightweight, see-through hand tool.  
Internal spray jet with a 2M (6’) hidden solution 
hose to help prevent damage to upholstery from 
couplings or even damaged vacuum hoses.
Code: CT/CID/HA   £159.00

STAINLESS STEEL DETAILER
9cm (3.5”) stainless steel hand tool.  Choose from 
External spray jet ideal for cleaning for stairs, edging of 
carpets and other tight areas or Internal spray jet for 
upholstery cleaning without overspray or over wetting.
Code: CT/SED              (External Jet) £142.00
Code: CT/SID                (Internal Jet) £142.00
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MESH HOSE BAG
This strong, nylon mesh bag with large 24” x 36” size and 
slip-lock closure is perfect for carrying hoses for portables 
or upholstery cleaning tools and hoses.
Code: ACC/MHB    £15.40
 

VELCRO HOOK
This stair hook can stay attached to your hose and folds 
down when not in use.  Heavy nylon covered hook 
prevent damage to hooked surfaces.  It can also be neatly 
folded down and stored on your wand.
Code: ACC/VLSH   £10.39

VELCRO STRAP WITH BUCKLE
Strong and durable. Uses include strapping together your 
solution & vacuum hoses, or holding your Hydro-Force 
sprayer etc. 38mm x 25cm.
Code: ACC/VLS   £2.66

VELCRO STRAP WITH LOOP
Velcro Strap with loop for Hydro-Force sprayers.
Code: ACC/VLSL   £2.99

VAC STRAP
Eliminate your hoses separating when you’re winding 
them up on the reel, laying them out for the job, going up 
the side of a building and so on by using the Vac Strap!  
Fully adjustable to fit any size hose.
Code: ACC/VS   £17.49

HOSE HANGER
Great for carrying hoses into the house and hanging extra 
hoses up and out of the way in the van.  Tough 7.5cm 
wide nylon webbing and strong velcro make the Hose 
Hanger durable.  
Code: ACC/HH13        (Small - 32.5cm) £5.04
Code: ACC/HH23        (Medium - 57.5cm) £8.44
Code: ACC/HH34        (Large - 85cm)  £10.15 

QUICK DISCONNECT WRAP
Protect yourself, customers and their property from 
possible damage from a steaming-hot brass connector 
meeting with skin or furnishings.
Code: ACC/QDW   £14.99

Y VACUUM CONNECTOR
Use this Y connector to split your single hose so you can 
dual wand with ease
Code: SP/VHC/9    (38mm) £46.90 
Code: SP/VHC/8    (51mm) £67.15

THE SOLUTION TEE
The solution-T splits your solution line allowing a wand or 
powerhead to be used at the same time as your In-line 
sprayer.
Code: ACC/TST   £55.32

VACUUM HOSE CONNECTORS
Joins two vacuum hose cuffs together. Available in 50mm 
(2”) or 38mm (1.5”)
Code: SP/VHC/4            (38mm) £5.40
Code: SP/VHC/6            (51mm) £9.80

VACUUM HOSE REDUCER
Vacuum hose reducer to reduce from a 50mm (2”) hose 
to a 38mm (1½”) vacuum hose 
Code: SP/VHC/12             (Plastic) £9.30

VAC ATTACK
Simple and inexpensive 1.5” to 2” (38mm to 51mm) 
adapter to allow using 50mm hose with 38mm wand, 
or tools such as the SX-15.
Code: ACC/VA   £10.37

FLASH CUFFS
Rugged construction and a unique design ensure that 
twisted hoses and cuff replacements are a thing of the 
past. The Flash Cuff both swivels and locks.
Code: SP/VHC/F          (2”-1.5” reducer) £13.99
Code: SP/VHC/F/2      (2” Cuff) £8.99
Code: SP/VHC/F/M     (2” Male) £9.99
Code: SP/VHC/F/F       (2”  Female) £14.99

HEATING ELEMENTS
ADVANTAGE ELEMENT
Heating Element for the Advantage, Advance and 
Evolution machines.
Code: SP/AHE/4   £41.70

3kw HEATING ELEMENT (ROUND PLUG)
3kw Heating Element for the Alltec Professional Plus (and 
most Extracta models.)
Code: SP/AHE/1  £33.62

3kw HEATING ELEMENT (IEC TYPE)
Heating Element for the Aqua 40, Express and Elite.
Code: SP/AHE/5   £33.62

VALVES & COUPLINGS 
SHUT OFF VALVE
This 1/4” ball valve will save you time by shutting off your 
high pressure line to change from wand to hand tool.
Code: SP/SH/10   £19.90

DOUBLE SHUT OFF COUPLINGS
Female: Brass 1/4” or 3/8” connector with double ‘O’ 
rings for maximum durability.
Male: Brass 1/4” or 3/8” connector.
Code: CUP/DSO/6       (FEMALE 1/4”)  £13.02
Code: CUP/DSO/6L     (FEMALE 3/8”)  £60.76
Code: CUP/DSO/3       (MALE 1/4”)  £6.68
Code: CUP/DSO/3L     (MALE 3/8”)  £42.40

VACUUM MOTORS
VACUUM MOTOR - 3 STAGE, 5.7
Fits Advantage, Advance, Express, Elite and many others.
Code: MM/ATVM3  - WITH SPOUT  £159.00
Code: MM/ATVM4 - FLAT PAN   £159.00
 

VACUUM BRUSHES  - 3 STAGE, 5.7
Pair of carbon brushes to fit 5.7, 3 stage lamb motor
Code: SP/VM3/5/1   £17.58

VACUUM MOTOR - 3 STAGE, 7.2
Complete with inlet spigot. Fits Professional Plus, 
Ashcombe Elite.
Code: MM/ATVM1   £199.00
 

VACUUM BRUSHES - 3 STAGE, 7.2
Pair of carbon brushes to fit 7.2, 3 stage lamb motor
Code: SP/VM3/7   £16.95 

ELECTRO MOTORS
3 stage, 5.7” electro motors.  Fits Evolution.
Code: MM/ATVM7            (Low power) £135.00
Code: MM/ATVM8            (High power)  £140.00

VACUUM MOTOR  6.6
2 stage, 6.6” high airflow Lamb vac motor.  
Code: MM/ATVM6   £209.00
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PUMPS
AQUATEC 150PSI
150psi Aquatec Diaphragm pump to fit Aqua, Professional 
Plus, Prochem, Extracta, Elite, Express.
Code: MM/ATAP150   £202 .00

SHURFLO 135PSI
135psi HD Diaphragm pump fitted to Advantage, Advance, 
Active, Prochem
Code: MM/ATHD   £202.00

SHURFLO 100PSI
100psi Shurflo Diaphragm pump to fit Aqua, Professional 
Plus, Prochem, Extracta, Elite, Express
Code: MM/ATPP   £125.00

600PSI PUMP
600psi Pumptec Pump. Hard coat aluminium (205 Head), 4 
x 3/8” ports.
Code: MM/ATHP600   £545.00

1200PSI PUMP
1200psi Pumptec Pump. 356 head hard coat Aluminium. 4 x 
3/8 ports.
Code: MM/ATHP1200  £686.00

SHURFLO BRUSH KIT
End Bell Brush Kit to fit Shurflo 100psi diaphragm pump, 
comes fitted with plug to fit Alltec machines.
Code: SP/SF0152/9   £44.00

SHURFLO CHECK VALVE VITON
Viton Check Valve for Shurflo Pumps 8095-902-890, SUK-
0151 and most other 230v bypass pumps
Code: SP/SF0152/3   £17.78
 

PUMPTEC 205 PUMPHEAD
205 Hard coat aluminium head.  Fits 400 - 800psi machines.
Code: SP/205/60035    £279.00

PUMPTEC KIT A 205
Plunger and seal kits.
Code: SP/400/205/A  £61.00

PUMPTEC KIT B 205
Check valves, Seals and ‘O’ rings.
Code: SP/400/205/B  £38.00

WHEELS AND CASTORS
75mm LOCKING DOUBLE CASTOR 
75mm Locking Double Front Castor fits Professional Plus, 
Advantage, Advance.
Code: SP/MCW/1/L  £12.53

75mm DOUBLE CASTOR 
75mm Double Front Castor fits Professional Plus, 
Advantage, Advance.
Code: SP/MCW   £10.03

SINGLE CASTOR
75mm Single Castor to fit Aqua & Sahara Pro range or 
50mm fits Alltec Sahara
Code: SP/MCW/2               (75mm) £4.36  
Code: SP/MCW/3               (50mm) £3.98  

8” REAR WHEEL
Wheel to fit Aqua, Sahara, Professional Plus
Code: SP/MCW/9   £19.55

10” REAR WHEEL
Wheel to fit Advantage, Advance.
Code: SP/MCW/8   £14.80

WAND AND HAND TOOL SPARES 
K VALVE 35 DEG OUTLET
Angled Floorwand valve.
Code: SP/FW/V35K  £16.75

K VALVE 35 DEG REPAIR KIT & NUT
Angled Floorwand valve repair kit.
Code: SP/FW/V35K/R   (Repair Kit) £8.70
Code:  SP/FW/V35K/N  (Nut) £5.22

P VALVE
Floorwand valve
Code: SP/FW/V2P/LP       (Low pressure) £31.20
Code: SP/FW/V2P/HP      (High pressure) £31.20

P VALVE NUT
Floorwand valve nut.
Code: SP/FW/V2P/1  £5.10

P VALVE REPAIR KIT HP
Floorwand valve repair kit high pressure.
Code: SP/FW/V2P/HP/R  £7.24

P VALVE REPAIR KIT LP
Floorwand valve repair kit low pressure.
Code: SP/FW/V2P/LP/R  £8.36

HAND TOOL VALVE
Aluminium Hand tool valve
Code: SP/FW/V1245   £17.65

HAND TOOL REPAIR KIT
Aluminium Hand tool repair kit
Code: SP/FW/V1245/R   £7.45

HAND TOOL JETS
Spray jet for hand tool
Code: SP/SJS/1         Green (size: 80015) £7.71
Code: SP/SJS/2         Yellow (size: 8002) £7.71

SPRAY JET 1/4 THREAD
1/4” Brass jet c/w internal thread for filter.
Code: SP/SJT/6        (Size: 110015) £11.29 
Code: SP/SJT/7        (Size: 11002) £11.29
Code: SP/SJT/8        (Size: 11003) £11.29

FILTERS FOR THREADED JETS
Filters for the 1/4” threaded jets.
Code: SP/SJ/F8        (Size: 11002) £9.68

FLAT JETS
Brass Floorwand Jet
Code: SP/SJF/7        (Size: 110015) £8.91 
Code: SP/SJF/13      (Size: 11002) £8.91
Code: SP/SJF/8        (Size: 11003) £8.91

FILTERS FOR FLAT JETS
Filters for the flat jets.
Code: SP/SJ/F5           (Size: 11002)  £7.70

TANK SPARES
DEBRIS FILTERS
Plastic elbows with a mesh cover to protect the Vacuum 
Motors from debris in the Waste Tank.
Code: SP/WTP/4   (Elbow)                                      £5.95
Code: SP/WTP/4S          (Straight) £5.95
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WASTE TANK LID
Waste tank lid for Alltec machines.
Code: SP/WTP/26       (Advance) £45.00
Code: SP/WTP/27       (Lid Seals for Advance) £4.05
Code: SP/WTP/7         (Aqua/Pro Plus) £51.17
Code: SP/WTP/5 (Lid Seals for Aqua/Pro Plus) £12.40 

SOLUTION TANK LID
Solution tank lid for Alltec machines.
Code: SP/STP/16      (Advance) £53.02
Code: SP/STP/6        (Aqua/Pro Plus) £56.52
Code: SP/WTP/27    (Lid Seals for Advance) £4.05

SWITCH PANEL SPARES
SWITCHES
Colour coded switches for the Vacuum, Pump, 
Main Power switches. 
Code: SP/SWI/2 Vacuum/Pump (Amber) £4.99
Code: SP/SWI/5  Mains Power (Red) £4.99
Code: SP/SWI/6  Pump (Green) £4.99

TEMPERATURE GAUGE
50mm Water Temperature Gauge for the Pro Plus, 
Advantage, Advance and Evolution Machines.
Code: SP/ATTG/4   £31.40

THERMOSTAT
Thermostat to adjust the water temperature for the 
Aqua, Pro Plus, Advantage, Advance and Evolution 
Machines. 
Code: SP/ATTS/1                                                         
£20.83

PRESSURE GAUGES
Pressure Gauges to monitor your water pressure.
Code: SP/ATWG/1      400psi £26.51 
Code: SP/ATWG/2      1000psi  £23.35 
Code: SP/ATWG/5      1500psi  £23.34

DRYING EQUIPMENT
DRI-POD
The Dri-Pod is perfect for speed-drying.  3M wide, 
downward 360° air pattern.  Lightweight and easy to 
transport, stackable for storage.
Code: Z/DRIPOD                   £128.75

TURBO DRYER
The Sahara Turbo Dryer is the perfect product for 
delivering fast air movement and is great for wet 
areas beneath carpets and inside walls. Use multiple 
dryers to create continuous airflow for drying after 
larger floods.
Code: Z/TURBO                   £179

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
BUDGET 1L TRIGGER SPRAYER
1 litre white bottles with finger action trigger sprays.  
Code: ACC/TS (Bottle with Trigger)                             £1.90                            
Code: ACC/TSH  (Spare Trigger)                 
£0.80

IN-LINE SPRAYERS
THE REVOLUTION - adjustable dilution ratios of 1:4 up to 
1:64 with a turn of the knob.  
THE HYDROFORCE - fixed 1:8 dilution ratio
Code: ACC/RISHP  - REVOLUTION                            £204.54
Code: ACC/HIS  - HYDROFORCE                               £168.70
REPLACEMENT 4L BOTTLE Code: ACC/RIB               £29.74

STAINLESS STEEL PUMP-UP SPRAYER
Stainless steel pressure sprayer.  With 10 Bar (150 psi) 
pressure gauge, viton seals and 8004 jet - ideal for 
applying protectors (style may vary)
Code: ACC/SBS5         (5L) £190.97 
Code: ACC/SBS10       (10L) £243.18

VENUS & ORION PUMP-UP SPRAYERS
All come with viton seals as standard, adjustable nozzles 
on the Venus models and 3 spray tips with the Orion 
models. Ideal for applying pre-sprays & protectors.
Code: ACC/PSVENUS1 - 1L                             £15.74
Code: ACC/PSVENUS1.5 - 1.5L                      £17.10     
Code: ACC/PSORION3 - 3L                           £63.35
Code: ACC/PSORION6 - 6L                        £71.30 
Code: ACC/PSORION9 - 9L                        £74.63
Code: ACC/VENUS2FOAM - 2L                     £27.56
Code: ACC/Xi - 6L Budget Sprayer          £39.00

HEAVY DUTY PUMP-UP SPRAYER
6L Sprayer with heavy duty brace lance (18”) and 
separate brass trigger gun, with Viton seals.
Code: ACC/PSP9HD   £107.84

SPRAY MATE ELECTRIC SPRAYER
Electric sprayer with a 50 psi (3.5 Bar) pump with viton 
seals. Holds a standard 5 litre jerry can – includes 
shoulder carry strap.
Code: Z/SM   £355.00

BRUSHES AND GROOMS
GRANDI-GROOM
This versatile groom is great for loosening embedded pet 
hair & dirt before you pre-vacuum, for agitating 
pre-spray and for final grooming after applying carpet 
protectors to insure even coverage.  
Code: ACC/GG   £35.11

GRANDI-BRUSH
The Grandi Brush is just like the Grandi Groom 
except that it features nylon brush bristles for greater 
penetration of pre-sprays on lower profile commercial 
and multi-loop carpets.  Also great for finishing Oriental 
and other fine rugs where the Grandi Groom may be too 
aggressive.
Code: ACC/GB   £40.49

CARPET PILE NAPPING BRUSH
The best option for grooming smooth plush carpet.  This 
brush will set the nap after cleaning and may also be used 
to agitate traffic areas on commercial-type carpets.
Code: ACC/PB   £50.52

PERKY GROOM
Light-weight budget groom ideal for loosening pet hair & 
dirt and reviving the pile on domestic carpets (perfect for 
re-sale to your customers). 30cm head.
Code: ACC/PG   £17.59

HANDI-GROOM
An all-purpose hand held groomer for stairs, rug fringes and 
smaller areas.  The special spatula on the handle is idea for 
removing surface residue when spot cleaning.
Code: ACC/HG   £8.45

HANDI-BRUSH
A short, soft bristle light-weight brush, excellent for cleaning 
automotive fabrics, upholstery, velvet fabrics, Oriental, 
Persian and delicate rugs. 
Code: ACC/HNB   £10.15
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UPHOLSTERY SCRUNGE SPONGE
A dual usage sponge with a soft side for gentle 
agitation and a scourer top for hard to remove soils.
Code: ACC/SS   £3.50

HYDRO SPONGE
The first and only synthetic sponge built to perform like 
a natural sponge.  The Hydra-Sponge holds extra water, 
creates a rich foam and is extremely durable yet will stay 
soft making it ideal for upholstery cleaning.   
Code: ACC/HS   £7.82

CARPET SLIDERS
Designed for use on carpeted areas, and available in two 
different sizes (10cm and 20cm) to work with practically 
all legged furniture, these carpet sliders allow you to 
move heavy furniture almost effortlessly, even with one 
person.  Simply place one slider under each leg and slide 
the piece out of the way.  
Code: ACC/CSES           (10cm X 4) £6.99
Code: ACC/CSE             (20cm X 4) £11.99

GUM GETTER
Can be used with solvents to quickly remove gum.  Apply 
Chewing Gum Remover or Gel Spotter, stroke it with the 
Gum Getter and the gum will roll up for easy disposal  
Code: ACC/GGR   £8.92

SPOTTING BONE SPATULA
Use this traditional yet highly effective spotting tool to 
agitate and work spotting agents into a spot and lift off 
excess material.  Impervious to practically every spotting 
chemical, this is an invaluable tool that is no longer made 
from bone but a special plastic compound.
Code: ACC/BS   £11.90

PREMIUM MISTING BOTTLE
An innovative design means this bottle acts like an 
aerosol but is actually a refillable trigger sprayer. Safe, 
eco-friendly and gives a strong and sustained spray, even 
upside down!  The unique properties of its spray action 
makes it perfect for cleaning and protecting upholstery 
and fine fabrics.
Code: ACC/PMB  £3.06 
Code: ACC/PMBT - Replacement Top  £1.60 

WATERCLAW SPOT LIFTER
 
The Water Claw Spot Lifter offers a simple and extremely 
effective solution to the removal of spills and odours in 
carpet, carpet backing and the underlay.   
 
Ideal for large spills, especially pet urine; simply use 
large volumes of your stain and odour treatment then 
completely flush out the chemical along with the 
contaminant from the carpet and the underlay, without 
disengaging the carpet.   

Simply attaches to your hoses and existing extraction 
equipment. 

Code: ACC/WC          £155.00

UPHOLSTERY & SPOT CLEANING
VELVET CARDING BRUSH
A must for all upholstery cleaners.  With over 2,000 strands 
of cadmium plated steel wire this brush will groom and set 
the nap of fine velvets with no worry of texture change or 
damage.
Code: ACC/VCB  £29.99

VELVET FLUFFING BRUSH
Soft brass wire bristles eliminates the clumping and stiff matted 
feeling on pile fabrics.  Also use to remove pet hair.
Code: ACC/VFB   £13.50

DUAL UPHOLSTERY BRUSH
With a combination of soft wire and horsehair, this allows 
two actions of agitation for cleaning and laying the nap for 
grooming pile fabrics
Code: ACC/DUB   £22.00

TAMPING BRUSH
For tamping during spot removal, these professional tools 
feature the short, extra stiff nylon bristles you need to drive 
spotting chemicals into stained areas.
Code: ACC/TBL       £10..44

OVAL FINISHING BRUSH
A fine, supersoft brush for finishing upholstery.
Code: ACC/OFB   £14.99  

OVAL UPHOLSTERY BRUSH
A hand held Upholstery Brush with a hand strap for easy 
agitation.
Code: ACC/OUBL            Large  £8.99  
Code: ACC/OUBS            Medium  £6.99  

HAND FIT HORSEHAIR BRUSH
The horsehair bristles on this brush are securely held in 
place with stainless steel staples, and the block is solid 
polypropylene.  Thousands of bristles stay firm, even when 
wet, giving complete agitation without the harsh abrasion of 
synthetic brushes.
Code: ACC/HFHB                                                                  £12.80

FURNITURE SCOURER PADS
A non-scratching pad to scour hard to move soils from 
flat weave upholstery fabrics like cotton prints prior to 
extraction cleaning
Code: ACC/FSP   £7.29

SPOTTING CLOTH
Non-woven cloth ideal for spotting when used with the 
tamping brush.  Pack of 25 cloths.
Code: ACC/SC                                                                         
£5.25

TAMPICO BRUSH
Tampico bristle brush for agitation of shampoos and 
fabric pre-wash to upholstery fabrics 
Code: ACC/TB        £12.80

UPHOLSTERY BONNET MITT
8” synthetic hand bonnet has agitation strips that help 
remove soils. Excellent for shampoo cleaning of durable 
upholstery, for use as a hand bonnet to clean stairs and 
along walls and can also be placed on small rotary tools for 
faster cleaning
Code: ACC/UBM   £22.63

WHITE TERRY TOWELS
Absorbent white terry towelling used for cleaning and 
drying upholstery and used for spotting  
Code: ACC/WTT   £12.92
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LIFT BUDDY
The Lift Buddy is perfect when you’ve got heavy furniture 
to tab or move. No more need to struggle while putting 
furniture blocks or sliders underneath the heavy couch. 
Code: ACC/LB   £66.09

PLASTIC PADS
Clear plastic pads are tough but economical.  In a block 
of 1000 x 3” or 4” squares. Clear plastic, completely 
moisture proof.
Code: ACC/PP           (1000 x 3”) £19.26
Code: ACC/PP4         (1000 x 4”)  £22.17 

STICKY TABS
Keep your tabs attached to the furniture with Sticky Tabs! 
Easy to apply, sturdy, 3x3.5 inch plastic tabs with a low-
tack adhesive.  Simply place them under the furniture 
and move the furniture back and forth to make pre-spray-
ing and extraction easy.
Code: ACC/ST (360 tabs per roll)  £23.03

CORNER GUARDS
Prevent damage from your hoses on to your customers 
internal walls, doors and skirting boards.  You may require 
several sets for each job.
Code: ACC/CG   £11.90

STAIR CORNER GUARD 
(DUK GUARDS)
To prevent hoses from damaging the corner wall of the 
stairs we have developed a unique guard with adjustable 
feet that fits most corner turn stairs.
Code: ACC/DUK   £30.17

SAFETY RAMP
Single or twin to fit over your hoses to protect them and 
prevent slip and fall as people walk over the ramp like a 
bridge (made to order.)
Code: ACC/SFR  - Single £148.86
Code: ACC/SFRT  - Double £279.23

DOOR JAMB
Run your hoses in but keep cold air, hot air, & animals 
outside whilst you continue to work with your hoses 
through the door.
Code: ACC/DJ   £98.99

PREMIUM FURNITURE BLOCKS
Blue blocks are the very best, especially for the heaviest 
furniture.  These 2x2x1 inch blocks have the highest 
compressive strength available and will never crush.  They 
snap off clean with no mess!
Code: ACC/FBP  (Sheet of 72 blocks) £4.05

HEAVY DUTY BUCKETS
Strong design with handle. We recommend you use one 
for fresh water – and another for dirty water. 
Code: ACC/BUK  14L                (Black) £4.99
Code: ACC/BUKY  12-14L       (Yellow) £7.99
Code: ACC/BUKS  10L              (Blue) £5.26

DUCKBILL NAPPING SHEARS
This is a must for cleaning and installation technicians. 
Duckbill design allows flat trimming of pilling on the 
carpet while curved handles keep fingers above the 
carpet.
Code: ACC/DNS   £38.00

CARPET AWL
A carpet awl is the professional tool for disengaging the 
carpet from the gripper rod.
Code: ACC/CA   £14.99 

MACHINE COVER
Specifically designed to protect your Alltec machine.  
Made from tough water & UV resistant, breathable 
material.  Functional as well as protective, the cover  
has a clear window so you can still operate the  
controls, a convenient opening for hoses and an open 
back to keep your vents clear whilst working.
Code: ACC/MC   £79.99 

MACHINE DRIP SHEETS
A waterproof sheet for use under your machine or 
chemicals to prevent spill damage to your client’s 
carpets/floors.
Code: ACC/MDL   £36.00 

DROP SHEETS
Heavy duty cotton tarpaulins to protect floors whilst you 
clean or move equipment.  Use three-four deep.
Code: ACC/TPL   £24.14 

pH INDICATOR PAPER
To help you identify the pH of a stain or cleaning solution.  
Handy dip sticks
Code: ACC/PH2   £4.68 

ROLLING TAPE MEASURE
Measure areas quickly and conveniently. Simply roll this 
great tool over the carpet, width and length.
Code: ACC/RTM  £65.14
 

SAFETY RESPIRATOR
Soft pliable hypoallergenic rubber mask for use when 
applying protectors or cleaning with solvents. Requires 
cartridges - Not Included.
Code: ACC/SR  £24.59

RESPIRATOR CARTRIDGES
Twin Organic Vapour Cartridges – specialised for carpet/
fabric protectors fits our Safety Respirator. 
Code: ACC/RC   £34.96

NEOPRENE SAFETY GLOVES
Chemical-resistant long gloves ideal for cleaning by hand 
or upholstery and chemical mixing.
Code: ACC/NSG         (Large)  £6.33
Code: ACC/NSGX      (Extra Large) £6.53

SAFETY WORK GLASSES
Clear safety glasses to help prevent splashes to your eyes 
while mixing chemicals.
Code: ACC/SG   £5.25

CAUTION SIGN
WET CARPET sign – warns customers and passers-by of 
you working with wet carpets and hoses.
Code: ACC/WCS  £37.15
 

OVER SHOES
Disposable plastic over-shoes to be slipped over outdoor 
shoes when entering a home or give to the client after 
protecting their carpets.
Code: ACC/OS   £6.51

FURNITURE TABS
3” foil coated furniture tabs help prevent furniture & rust 
stains from furniture legs on  damp carpet.
Code: ACC/CTS   £10.20

SAFETY & PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
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LIQUID ULTIMATE MASTER
Liquid Ultimate Master is designed primarily for 
truck mounted machines and is a high performance 
detergent for safe and effective cleaning of synthetic 
and wool carpets, rugs, fabric upholstery and other wet 
cleanable textiles. Liquid Ultimate Master contains a 
new anti-redepositing agent to help prevent soil from 
being re-deposited back onto clean items, and keeps 
items cleaner longer.  
pH 9.5.  Dilution Ratio: 1:100 - Portable 
                                             1:20   - TruckMount
Code: T/LUM         5L   £16.27

PRE-SPRAYS
CITRUS PRE-SPRAY
The fast acting formula dissolves grease and oils, and 
digests most food stains fast, whilst maintaining a pH 
level safe enough for all synthetic and wool carpets.  
It is effective even on intensely soiled carpeting in 
both domestic and commercial properties.  Reduces 
time spent cleaning whilst leaving a refreshing citrus 
fragrance for the customer. 
pH 10 .  Dilution Ratio: 1:40  - 1:20
Code: T/CPS5             5L   £20.58 

ENZYME PRE-SPRAY
A powerful powdered enzyme pre-spray for the removal 
of tough, stubborn protein and grease stains, especially 
heavily soiled restaurants. Also effective on coffee, blood 
and urine stains.  With a great fragrance to help combat 
odours   Use as a pre-spray or spotter.
pH 11.  Dilution Ratio  1:66 - 1:22
Code: T/EPS                 4Kg   £26.46
Code: T/EPS20          20kg   £97.13

ULTIMATE PRE-SPRAY
A solvent based, alkaline and enzyme-free pre-spray 
that is ideal for pre-cleaning heavily soiled synthetic 
carpets, greasy restaurants, kitchens & traffic lanes etc. 
pH12.  Dilution Ratio  1:66 - 1:22 
Code: T/UPS              4kg   £33.68

DETERGENT FREE PRE-SPRAY
A safe to use in the home environment pre-spray using 
micro-splitter technology.  Just brush into the carpet 
and extract out to leave fibres clean, soft and residue 
free.  No Bleaches, Enzymes, Surfactants or Solvents. 
pH 6.5.  Dilution Ratio: 1:40 - 1:20
Code: T/DFPS             5L   £18.60

TRAFFIC LANE CLEANER
Safe to use on most types of carpets and perfect for 
wool carpets and rugs.  Designed to rapidly loosen and 
dissolve dirt and stains making the cleaning process 
quicker and easier.  
pH8.  Dilution Ratio: 1:20
Code: T/TLC                5L   £13.57

TRAFFIC LANE DE-GREASER
Recognised as being one of the most concentrated 
de-greasing agents available on the market.   Ideal for 
lifting oil, grease and heavy soiling from the traffic lanes 
caused in commercial premises & heavy-wear areas. 
pH10. Dilution Ratio: 1:20
Code: T/TLD                 5L   £15.08

HIGH PERFORMANCE PRE-SPRAY
High Performance Pre-spray for improved cleaning of 
commercial carpets.  Use only on very heavily soiled 
carpets prior to extraction cleaning.  Dissolves dirt 
making the cleaning process much quicker.  
pH 11.  Dilution Ratio: 1:20
Code: T/HPP                 5L    £10.82

 
The Spotting Kit is certainly one of the most 
comprehensive kits available to the professional carpet 
and upholstery cleaner.  Many cleaners have found they 
can add a lot more money to their business by being a 
stain removal specialist. Contains 13 different chemicals 
from our normal range, but in a ready-to-use formula.  
Simply top-up from your normal larger containers at 
the end of each job.  The kit is held in a robust carrying 
case and includes pH papers, brushes, a mixing beaker, a 
funnel for topping up your kit and a spotting manual - all 
to help impress your customers! 
Code: T/SPOT             £149.99

Also available with your 
own Company Details on the 

labels!

“Thank you for the 
personalised spotting kit you 
provided for my company. 
I’ve found it very effective - it 
makes finding the chemical 
you’re looking for very quick 
indeed. I used the kit the day 
after I got it and had a comment from a customer straight 
away on the professionalism of my company, whether 
that was anything to do with the kit or not I don’t know, 
but the comment was made whilst using it!“
John - D J Commercial Cleaning Ltd

THE MINI SPOTTING KIT 
The Mini Spot Kit contains 5 x 250ml bottles of the most 
popular spotting solutions used by carpet cleaners:

Specialist Stain Remover; Master Stain 
Remover; Protein Spotter; Odour Kill; Eco 
Solve Spotter

All in a handy carry box and comes with 
spotting brush, spotting cloths and a 
measuring beaker.
Code: T/MINISPOT   £29.99

EXTRACTION CLEANING
NEW CONCENTRATED FORMULA!
Ultimate Master is our best selling cleaning agent!   
For superior cleaning of the daily build-up of dirt and 
grime on carpets a whilst being kind and caring for 
today’s homes and the occupants.  Use as an intank 
cleaner & rinse, or as a pre-spray before 
extraction.For safe and effective cleaning of 
synthetic and wool carpets andrugs.   
 

Ultimate Master is self neutralising which 
will reduce the risk of colour bleeding, 
re-soiling and in normal use requires 
no acid rinsing or expensive anti-foams.  
The amazing stain removers and grease 
digesters allow you to reduce the amount of 
pre-sprays normally required.  You’ll leave items cleaner, 
brighter, softer and fresher than before.  

pH 9.5 (in solution) New Dilution Ratio: 1:6, 30g per 30L
Code: T/UMS                    4Kg   £23.29
Code: T/UM1                  10Kg   £46.99
Code: T/UM2                  20Kg   £89.26
Scoop available upon request

THE PROFESSIONAL SPOTTING KIT
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ODOUR CLEAR
A bactericidal and algaecidal deodouriser for carpets 
and upholstery.  Effective in masking unpleasant odours 
such as pet, smoke, cooking, flood damage, and body 
fluid smells.  Ideal to use after cleaning or spotting to 
help remove the wet sheep smell and very popular with 
customers as the smell stays in the 
carpet for days not just a few hours.

Available in 5 fragrances: Cherry (original), 
Spring Fresh, warm Spice, Fresh Linen or delicate Apple.
Code: T/OC                       1L   £5.53
Code:  T/OC5                    5L   £16.16

ODOUR CLEAR CONCENTRATES
A super concentrated in-tank deodouriser.   Simply add 
2-3 drops into the clean tank of your machine and clean 
as usual. 

Available in Cherry Bomb or Linen Fresh fragrances.
Code: T/OCC                 100ml   £4.93

FABRIC, UPHOLSTERY & LEATHER
CITRUS FABRIC PRE-WASH
A blend of natural citrus oils and powerful stain digesters 
designed to safely cut through body grease and grime on 
those impossible to clean low-pile 
fabrics such as cotton prints.  Leaves fibres cleaner, softer, 
smelling citrus fresh and is guaranteed to 
deliver outstanding results every time.  Use double 
strength as an effective treatment for stubborn draft 
marks.
pH 9.  Dilution Ratio: 1:100
Code: T/CFPW                    1L   £14.57
Code: T/CFPW5                  5L   £42.70

DRI-SOL DRY CLEANING SOLVENT
A low-toxicity solvent for use with dry solvent cleaning 
machines, such as the SAHARA on dry-clean-only fabrics 
and upholstery and all fabric types.  The only safe way to 
clean non-wetable items.  Barely perceptible smell cuts 
down customer dissatisfaction caused by objectionable 
solvent odours. 
Ready to use.
Code: T/DSS5                      5L   £23.76

DRY FOAM SHAMPOO
A concentrated, low moisture, dry foam for cleaning 
carpets and upholstery with minimum of wetting.  
Contains excellent emulsifiers and germicides.  For use 
with dry foam and rotary machines as well the safe hand 
cleaning of fabrics.  High foaming, crystallising, alcohol 
based and quick drying to leave even less residue behind.  
pH 6-8.  Dilution Ratio: 1:10 - 1:15
Code: T/DFS                   5L   £18.04

PROFESSIONAL LEATHER CLEANER
For the cleaning and removal of soiling  from Leather 
furniture etc, prior to applying Leather Refinishing Cream. 
Dilution Ratio: 1:8
Code: T/PLS                   500ml   £10.29

PROFESSIONAL LEATHER REFINISHING 
CREAM
For the restoration of leather furniture after applying 
Leather Cleaner. 
pH 8.5.  Ready to use.
Code: T/PLRC                500ml   £9.44

EN14476 ANTI VIRAL 
CLEANERS & SANITISERS

ENVIROSAFE MULTI SURFACE
A multi-surface cleaner and sanitiser that removes 
harmful bacteria, viruses and odours. Suitable for all wet 
cleanable surfaces. Meets EN14476, EN1276 & EN1650 
standards. Tested against SARS-COV-2.
pH 7.  Dilution Ratio: 1:10
Code: T/ESPC                5L   £20.84

NEW! ENVIROSAFE FOOD SAFE
Sspecially formulated to be safe for use in food prep 
areas
pH 7.  Dilution Ratio: Ready to use
Code: T/ESSF        5L   £16.00

BIO CLEANER
A super concentrate, fragrance free, multi-surface cleaner 
and sanitiser removes harmful bacteria, viruses and 
odours. Suitable for all wet cleanable surfaces. Meets 
EN14476, EN1276 & EN1650 standards. Tested against 
SARS-COV-2.
pH 7.  Dilution Ratio: 1:100
Code: T/BC                                                                 1L £32.00 
                     5L  £106.00

RINSES
ACID RINSE
A fibre and fabric acidic rinse.  Apply during or after 
the cleaning operation to carpets or upholstery fabrics 
which are non-colourfast or likely to give rise to browning 
problems.  Neutralises alkaline pre-sprays or detergents 
which, if left in the fibres, may cause colour migration, re-
soiling, etc.  
pH 2.5.  Dilution Ratio: 1:100
Code: T/AR                    5L   £9.93

ACID RINSE CONCENTRATE
Works the same as the Acid Rinse but in powder concentrate form.  
Dilution Ratio: 1:2000
Code: T/ARC                1Kg   £8.31
Code: T/ARC4              4Kg   £25.08

ODOUR REMOVAL
ODOUR KILL
The most effective way to eliminate persistent odours 
such as vomit, urine, milk and food etc.  This complex 
blend of chemicals neutralise the bacteria that cause 
odours.  This product has a sweet smelling Cherry odour. 
Code: T/OK                 1L   £9.22
Code: T/OK5               5L   £39.67

ODOUR EXTRACT GRANULES
A special blend of minerals that safely absorb and destroy 
all known odours..  Environmentally friendly & inert, these 
minerals are non-toxic & non-caustic. Ideal for use on all 
soft furnishings, including carpets, upholstery, bedding, 
etc.
Code: T/OEMG1              500g   £7.98

URINE STAIN & ODOUR REMOVER
A fast acting, powerful neutraliser; eliminates urine stains 
and combats odours in carpets & upholstery.
pH 5 Code: T/OSOR1                 1L   £9.76
         Code: T/OSOR5                 5L   £16.67
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FOAMING BOTTLES
Bottles to create a foam for gentle cleaner.
Code: ACC/FB         Each   £2.50

LEATHER CLOTH WIPES 
Lint free leather cleaning cloths.  Pack of 10.
Code: Z/BSC                   Pack of 10   £1.60

SPONGES
For all cleaning processes on leather.
Code: Z/BLS                      Each   £0.80

MICROSCOPES
For Leather Identification and assessing damage/repair 
possibilities.  40 x magnification gives a clear image.
Code: ACC/MS               Each   £9

STARTER KIT
A comprehensive kit providing all the products needed 
to deep clean, remove stains and condition leather 
upholstery. Contains: Trade Cleaner, Conditioner, Ink & 
Stain Remover, Leather Aroma Conditioner, Gentle Cleaner,  
intensive Conditioning Cream, 500ml Spray Bottle, 10 
Power Pad Sponges, 10 Wipe Cloths
Code: Z/BSK                  Each   £55

RUG CLEANING 
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOO
A neutral pH product for the safe shampooing of oriental 
rugs and wool rich carpets. Can be used with Rotary 
machines as well as hand shampooing.  
pH6.8 
Code: T/ORS                     5L   £18.48

ORIENTAL RUG CLEANER
A low pH and low foaming pre-spray ideal for use as an 
Oriental Rug Pre-Spray.  It is safe to use on most types 
of rugs and just perfect for fine wool carpets and rugs.  
Designed to rapidly loosen and dissolve dirt and stains 
making the cleaning process quicker and easier.  Ideal for 
removing everyday soil from rugs.
Code: T/ORC                    5L   £15.28

ORIENTAL RUG CITRUS BURST
A natural citrus solvent to safely cut through dirt, grime 
and grease on a heavily soiled rug. Concentrate Pre-
Spray for use prior to hot water extraction cleaning.  A 
de-greasing agent Pre-Spray to improve the cleaning 
performance of hot water extraction cleaning on heavily 
soiled rugs. 
Code: T/ORCB                 5L   £20.58
 

ORIENTAL RUG DYE REDUCER
Oriental Rug Dye Reducer is designed to reduce 
fugitive dyes, such as dye bleed, red stains, and urine 
stains. Safe to use on wool and other natural fibres 
without damage to the fibre.
Code: T/ORDR               500g   £15.17
 

WOOL & SILK DYE FIX
Wool & Silk Dye Fix is formulated to fix fugitive dyes from 
protein on fibres like Wool and Silk on rugs. 
Wool & Silk Dye Fix safe acid rinse to prevent or reverse 
the dye from bleeding while cleaning on non-colourfast 
wool and silk rugs.  
Code: T/WSDF                  5L   £11.18

ORIENTAL RUG FRINGE WASH
A powerful blend of natural citrus oils and stain digesters 
designed to safely cut through grime on Persian and 
Oriental rug fringes.  Will leave the cotton fringes, brighter, 
softer and smelling citrus fresh.
Code: T/ORFW                1L   £17.22

BUFFALO LEATHER CARE
TRADE LEATHER CLEANER
Effective water based concentrated leather cleaner, 
produces 5-10 litres when diluted. For a gentle cleaning 
ie two tone leather or aniline: dilute 1:9, for a stronger 
cleaning action on darker coloured leather dilute 1:4, for 
extreme cleaning on plain light coloured leather, it can be 
applied undiluted.
Code: Z/BTC               1L   £9.99

GENTLE (ANILINE) CLEANER
Mild enough for frequent maintenance, but effectively 
removes superficial dirt from your leather surface.Suitable 
for:  Pigmented Leather, Two Tone colours,
Chesterfield Leather, Bi-Cast Leather, Faux Leather
& Aniline Type Leather.
Code: Z/BGLC            1L   £5.99

FOAMING GENTLE CLEANER
Mild enough for frequent maintenance, but effectively 
removes superficial dirt from your leather surface.Suitable 
for:  Pigmented Leather, Two Tone colours,
Chesterfield Leather, Bi-Cast Leather,Faux Leather
& Aniline Type Leather. In a handy foaming bottle.
Code: Z/BFC               200ml   £1.99

EXTRA STRONG DEGREASER 
An instant fast acting de-greaser which aids in the removal 
of stubborn grease stains, even older stains. Apply and 
remove immediately, no need to wait for hours as with 
other standard degreasers. Rinse thoroughly using a water 
based leather cleaner after application. 
Code: Z/BESD                500ml   £13.99

LEATHER CONDITIONER
A very effective nourishing conditioning cream. It feeds 
the leather retaining the leathers natural suppleness and 
moisture content. No rubbing or buffing required.
Ideal finishing cream after a deep clean. Suitable for
all pigmented, aniline and bi-cast leather types.
Code: Z/BSLC               500ml   £12.99

INK & STAIN REMOVER
Solvent based ink remover. May remove colour on darker 
leathers (test before full application.) Formulated to aid in 
the removal of stubborn stains such as: biro, dye transfer, 
red wine, and dye transfer etc., on plain pigmented 
surfaces. Can remove emulsion paint based products from 
aniline surfaces.
Code: Z/BISR                  500ml  £7.99

LEATHER COLOUR RESTORE
Buffalo’s Leather Pigmented Colour Conditioning Cream 
provides fantastic colour coverage by simply wiping it on to 
the surface. It renovates scuffed or scratched leather, worn 
areas and superficial cracking on leather sofas and leather 
car seats. Available in Black or Brown.
Code: Z/BCR                   500ml  £5.50

LEATHER STAINGUARD
Waterbased leather protector. Re-Proofs leather and fabric 
items. Protects leather and fabric against stains, water 
spills, or the build up of grease from skin contact. 500ml 
covers one approx 3pc suite of pigmented leather.
Code: Z/BSG                    1L £12.99 

LEATHER REVIVER BALM
Nourishes, softens, protects and revives the appearance of 
leather with a shine boost. Helps to enhance and maintain the 
leathers original colour, suppleness whilst providing a protective 
stain & water repellent barrier; with antimicrobial properties, 
discourages growth of bacterial fungal microbes.
Code: Z/BLR                       250ml £12.99
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ORIENTAL RUG DETERGENT FREE  
CLEANER
A safe pre-spray for cleaning delicate wool and silk fibres 
using Microsplitter technology. Cuts into soil immediately 
when sprayed down, just brush in the rug or wool carpets 
and extract out to leave fibres clean, soft and residue free.
Code: T/ORDFC               5L   £19.76

ORIENTAL RUG DETERGENT FREE  
SPOTTER
A safe spotter for cleaning delicate wool & silk fibres. Using 
microsplitting technology this spotter will leave fibres soft 
and residual free.  No bleaches, enzymes, surfactants or 
solvents.
Code: T/ORDFS               500ml   £6.63

COTTON DYE FIX
Cotton Dye Fix is formulated to fix fugitive dyes in rugs.  
Use to reverse the cellulosic browning released from 
natural fibres such as rayon, cotton, viscous, sisal or other 
plant based fibres. Excellent at reducing browning on 
cotton fringes.
Code: T/CDF                     1L   £15.54

ORIENTAL RUG URINE & ODOUR  
SANITISER
A safe, effective cleansing disinfectant to safely sanitise 
rugs and carpets leaving them free from pet odour and 
urine smells.
Code: T/ORUOS               5L   £19.55

ORIENTAL RUG WATER BASED  
PROTECTOR
A water based, fluorochemical rug protector.  This ready-
to-use product gives excellent protection against both 
water and oil based stains, also retards the re-soiling 
and wear rate.  Works by protecting each and every fibre 
with an invisible shield making them virtually 100% stain-
resistant.  Suitable for most types of wet cleanable carpets 
and soft furnishings.
Code: T/ORWBP                5L   £35.60

ORIENTAL RUG OIL BASED PROTECTOR
Fluorochemical resin in a spirit base (CFC Free), for safe 
application to fibres for protection from both water and oil 
based stains, retards their soiling and wear rate.  Suitable 
to protect most types of fabrics, including non-wet 
cleanable fabrics (excluding bonded & flock).  May be used 
on most rugs including Silk and Oriental Rugs to prevent 
loss of sheen.
Code: T/OROBP                 5L   £47.33

SPOT & STAIN REMOVERS
MASTER STAIN REMOVER
Extremely effective professional carpet and upholstery 
stain remover for stubborn water-based stains left by 
every day spills from food and drink.  Near neutral pH 
product and is ideally suited for use on wool, synthetic and 
protected carpets.  Use as the first attempt To lubricate 
the stain and help release it from the fibres.  Very popular 
in office or domestic locations to spot clean carpets in-
between deep cleans as it leaves no sticky residue. Only to 
be used on wet cleanable carpets and upholstery.  
pH 7.5.  Ready to use.
Code: T/MSR                    1L   £5.30
Code: T/MSR5                  5L   £16.32

MICRO X
A micro-splitting spotter; detergent free, water based, all 
round spotter for wet cleanable carpets and fabrics. 
Ready to use.
Code: RP/MXS                 1L  £7.24
Code T/MXS5                   5L   £18.04

ECO SOLV SPOTTER
An ecologically friendlier solvent spot & stain remover, with 
low toxicity and milder vapour.  For removing grease, oil, 
tar, wax, lipstick, sticky tape and glue residues.  Suitable for 
use on most textiles and fibres.  
Ready to use.
Code: T/ESS1                   1L   £11.23
Code: T/ESS5                   5L   £44.03

SOLVENT INK STAIN REMOVER
A highly effective remover of permanent ink, biro, felt tip 
and marker pens.  Also useful for some other types of 
solvent based stains. 
Ready to use. 
Code: T/SISR                    500ml   £5.70
Code: T/SISR5                  5L   £40.63

SOLVENT SPOTTER
A highly sophisticated blend of solvents for the easy 
removal of nail varnish, gloss paint, printing ink, glue, wood 
dyes, resins, varnishes and most solvent based stains.  
Ready to use.
Code: T/SS                      1L   £9.69
Code: T/SS5                    5L   £43.58

ADVANCED SPOT REMOVER
A handy solvent based aerosol spot remover, similar to 
Dry Cleaning Solvent (T/DCS). 100% safe on all fabrics and 
carpet fibres (except bitumen backed carpet tiles etc.) 
Excellent for removing spots and marks, oil, grease, tar, 
polish and some glues in smaller areas.  
Ready to use. 
Code: T/ASR                   400ml Aerosol   £6.82

DRY CLEANING SOLVENT SPOTTER
A solvent-based agent for the removal of sticky/greasy 
substances such as oil, grease, tar, polish and some glues 
from carpets and upholstery. 100% safe on all materials 
(except bitumen backed carpet tiles etc.)  
Ready to use.
Code: T/DCS                                   1L   £10.01
Code: T/DCS5       5L   £37.79 

SPECIALIST STAIN REMOVER
An oxidising agent based stain remover.  This unique blend 
of bleaching products and detergents will safely remove 
most known stains. 
Ready to use.
Code: T/SSR                   500ml   £4.67
Code: T/SSR5   5L   £31.91

CITRUS SOLVE CREAM
A thick solvent cream ideal for the removal of a wide range 
of oil based stains.  Sits on top of the stain for safe cleaning 
without damaging backings.
Ready to use.
Code: T/CS                      500ml   £11.92

GEL SOLVE
A powerful solvent gel ideal for the removal of a wide 
range of oil based stains such as chewing gum, tar, grease, 
candle wax, crayon and even polyurethane or epoxy glues.
Ready to use.
Code: T/GS    500ml   £11.60

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222
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RED STAIN REMOVER
For the removal of red food and drink colourings.  May be 
used on a wide range of difficult to move stains such as 
red wine fizzy drinks, even fruit juices.  Can be used with 
the towel and hot iron method.  
pH 8.  Dilution Ratio:  1:4.
Code: T/RSR    1L   £8.37

TEA AND COFFEE STAIN REMOVER
A blend of mild wetting agents designed to effectively 
remove tea and coffee stains.  Also reduces the browning 
which may be left behind on carpets after removing some 
stains. 
pH 4.5.  Ready to use.
Code: T/TCSR    1L   £7.50
Code: T/TCSR5  5L   £29.55

TEA & COFFEE STAIN REDUCER
A special product to reduce the colour of Tea & Coffee 
stains.  Only to be used after all else has failed. Last resort 
product. 
pH 9.  Dilution Ratio: 1:20
Code: T/TCSR    500g   £13.48

ENCAPSULATION  
NEW! HUNGA BONNET
Fast, effective low-moisture cleaning for wet cleanable 
carpets/carpet tiles. Efficiently captures and suspends 
soils. Use with bonnet pads & soft brush rotary 
machines. Anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and odour 
neutralising. Leaves no sticky residue, is non-resoiling, 
excellent stain resistance for  ease of future cleaning.
Dilution Ratio: 1:10 - 1:20
Code: T/HB  5L   £23.18

SILICONE LUBRICANT
An easy-to-use aerosol silicone lubricant to maintain the quick 
release connectors on your solution hose. Without lubrication 
your connectors are worn and damaged very quickly, oil based 
products are simply washed away.  Can also be used to keep 
your machine looking good.  
Ready to use.
Code: T/ASL    400ml Aerosol   £6.29

ANTI-FOAM
A concentrated de-foamer used in the waste tank to combat 
unwanted foam build-ups caused by residual shampoo left 
in the carpet.  Essential for preventing costly damage to the 
vacuum motor.  
Dilution Ratio: 1:10 - 1:20
Code: T/AF    1L   £6.39
Code: T/AF5    5L   £18.33

PROTECTORS
ALLTEC SOLVENT FABRIC & CARPET 
PROTECTOR
Fluorochemical resin in a spirit base (CFC free), for safe 
application to fibres for protection from both water and 
oil based stains, also retards the re-soiling and wear rate.  
Works by protecting each and every fibre with an invisible 
shield making them virtually 100% stain-resistant.  
Suitable to protect most types of fabrics including non-
wet cleanable fabric (excluding bonded and flock).  May 
be used on most carpets including silk and oriental rugs to 
prevent loss of sheen.
Code: T/SFP    5L   £42.07

PROTEIN SPOTTER
A heavy duty alkaline stain remover specially formulated 
to break down proteins in blood, vomit, milk, baby food 
and other protein stains so they can be easily removed.  
Ideal for domestic and commercial use. 
pH 10.  Ready to use. 
Code: T/PS    1L   £9.46
Code: T/PS5    5L   £21.40
 

CHEWING GUM REMOVER
The most cost-effective way of removing chewing gum.  
This blend of solvents will not only dissolve gum but is 
also excellent at removing lipstick, tar, plasticine, Blutac, 
candle wax etc.  Not to be used on bitumen backed tiles.  
Always pre-test area first.  
Ready to use.
Code: T/CGR    1L   £10.30
Code: T/CGR5   5L   £46.80

RUST REMOVER
For the fast and easy removal of rust and other metallic 
stains caused by furniture studs, upholstery buttons and 
radiator leaks.  
pH 3.5.  Dilution Ratio: 1:4
Code: T/RR    500ml   £8.02
Code: T/RR5    5L   £29.56

TRISODIUM PHOSPHATE (TSP)
An oxidising agent to help lighten the shaded area that 
may be left after normal stain removal procedures. 10-20 
Vol (<6%.)
Code: T/TSP    3Kg   £20.74

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
An oxidising agent to help lighten the shaded area that may be 
left after normal stain removal procedures. Works by slowly 
turning the stain colourless, thereby giving the appearance that 
it has been removed. (6%)
pH 4. Ready to use.
Code: T/HP    500ml   £5.68

AMMONIA SOLUTION
A high alkaline spotter to be used as part of the stain removal 
process to reverse or neutralise stain removal treatments, also 
used to speed up other spotting products. (8%)
pH 12 - 14.  Ready to use.
Code: T/AMS    500ml   £6.03

DE-BROWN NO 1
An oxygenating bleach for the removal of stains on white 
and off-white carpets caused by the wicking of fugitive 
dyes from carpet backings, and for the whitening of rug 
fringes. 
pH 10.  Dilution Ratio: 1:20
Code: T/DB1    500g   £9.54

DE-BROWN NO 2
An acidic solution for removing browning stains from coloured 
(ie non white) carpets. 
pH 4. Ready to use.
Code: T/DB2    1L   £8.40
Code: T/DB25    5L   £12.72

RED STAIN REDUCER
A special agent for reducing the shading left by red stains 
after other stain removers may have failed. Last resort 
product.
Code: T/RSRD    500g   £16.78

RED WINE STAIN REMOVER
A special blend of agents designed to effectively remove 
red wine stains and other red food and drink stains.  
pH 4.5  Ready to use.
Code: T/RWSR   1L   £7.54
Code: T/RWSR5   5L   £29.57

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222
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ALLTEC WATER BASED CARPET PROTECTOR
Fluorochemical Carpet Protector in a ready to use 
formula.  Ideal for protection from both water and 
oil based stains, also retards the re-soiling and wear 
rate.  Works by protecting each and every fibre with an 
invisible shield making them virtually 100% stain resistant.  
Suitable for protecting most types of wet cleanable 
carpets and soft furnishings.  
pH 4.5
Code: T/ACP    5L   £32.47

ALLTEC CARPET PROTECTOR CONCENTRATE
Water Based.  Fluorochemical Carpet Protector a super 
concentrate for the best possible value for money.  Ideal 
for protection from both water and oil based stains, also 
retards the re-soiling and wear rate.  Works by protecting 
each and every fibre with an invisible shield making them 
virtually 100% stain resistant.  Suitable for protecting most 
types of wet cleanable carpets and soft furnishings.  
pH 4.5  Dilution Ratio: 1:6 (Makes 30L)
Code: T/ACPC    5L   £105.00

OWN LABEL PRODUCTS
These own label products are a great marketing tool for your 
business and are much more effective than business cards, or 
fridge magnets! 

Give your personalised spotters to your customer for 
emergency spots and stains that they can treat themselves, 
and if they can’t remove that stain then they will have your 
number right there to hand! 

A high percentage of customers that don’t call you again are 
lost forever because they forgot your company name and/or 
lost your contact information!  Stop that from happening again 
by making sure they always have a bottle of your spot remover.

Simply email us your company logo and the details you would 
like on your spotters, we will print your labels and send them 
with your chosen spotters.  

(The only information that cannot be changed or omitted is the Health & Safety info, 
Directions and manufacturers details, these are a legal requirement.)

CARPET SPOTTERS RANGE 

• Master Stain Remover is an extremely effective professional 
carpet and upholstery stain remover for stubborn water-
based stains left by every day spills from food and drink.   

• MicroX Spotter is a micro-splitting spotter; detergent free, 
water based, all round spotter for wet cleanable carpets 
and fabrics.  

• Eco Spotter, an environmentally friendly carpet and 
upholstery stain remover.  Made from plant extracts, 100% 
biodegradable, non re-soiling and non harmful.  

NEW! 
Envirosafe Virus & Bacteria Eliminator Multi 
Surface Cleaner & Sanitiser 20 x 500ml 
Trigger Sprayer Bottles.  
Code: RP/SURFACE   £39
NEW! 
Envirosafe FOOD SAFE Multi Surface 
Cleaner & Sanitiser 12x1L Trigger 
Sprayer Bottles.  
Code: RP/FS12          £43 
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STANDARD SPOTTERS
Personalised Spotters in tough PET bottles with 
attractive single, wrap around label. 
Ready to use.
Code: RP/MSR20  20x500ml (MSR)          £36     
Code: RP/MXS20  20x500ml  (Micro X)   £36 
Code: RP/ECO20  20x500ml  (Eco)           £36
PREMIUM SPOTTERS
Stand out from the competition!  The same great 
stain spotters but in premium clear PET bottles 
with attractive front & back labels.
Ready to use.
Code: RP/PMSR       20x500ml   (MSR)        £45
Code: RP/PMXS       20x500ml   (MicroX)     £45 
Code: RP/PECO        20x500ml   (Eco)           £45

ODOUR NEUTRALISER
A ready to use odour neutraliser made 
with natural oils. Sanitising, antimicrobial & 
antibacterial, with a long lasting  fragrance to 
combat a wide range of unpleasant odours, 
including those from: food, body & pet odours. 
Highly effective in domestic and care-home 
environments.
pH 8.5.  Ready to use.
Code: RP/ON     20x500ml   £43

LEATHER MAINTAINER
A professional leather maintainer and protector 
specially designed for use in the home between 
professional cleans.  Cleans, protects and 
conditions in one application. Use to maintain 
and condition your leather upholstery.  Not 
suitable for aniline, nubuck or suede finishes.
pH 8.5.  Ready to use.
Code: RP/LM10  10x500ml   £41

NATURAL TILE AND GROUT CLEANER
A blend of highly effective neutral pH cleaning 
agents specially formulated to rapidly dissolve 
dirt and grease on ceramic tiles, grout and 
natural stone.  Does not affect applied sealants.  
Ideal for routine maintenance cleaning.  Leaves 
floors sparkling clean.
pH 8.5.  Dilution Ration: 1:250
Code: RP/NSC1  10x1L   £65

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222
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Discounted Solutions & Accessories Packages
SOLUTIONS PACKAGE 1

Professional Spotting Kit

Envirosafe Pre-Cleaner 5L

Ultimate Master 4KG

Citrus Pre-Spray 5L

Citrus Fabric Pre-Wash 1L

Acid Rinse 5L

Anti Foam 1L

Master Stain Remover 1L

Tea & Coffee Stain Remover 1L

Chewing Gum Remover 1L

Specialist Stain Remover 500ml

Odour Clear (any fragrance) 5L

Odour Kill 1L

Traffic Lane Cleaner 5L

Water Based Protector 5L

Total List Price £342.78

Package Price
You save   

£308.50
£34.28

SOLUTIONS PACKAGE 2

Professional Spotting Kit

Own label Eco Spotters x 20

Envirosafe Pre-Cleaner 5L

Ultimate Master 10KG

Citrus Pre-Spray 5L

Citrus Fabric Pre-Wash 1L

Acid Rinse 5L

Anti Foam 1L

Master Stain Remover 1L

Tea & Coffee Stain Remover 1L

Chewing Gum Remover 1L

Specialist Stain Remover 500ml

Odour Clear 5L

Odour Kill 1L

Protein Spotter 1L

Leather Cleaner 500ml

Leather Refinishing Cream 500ml

Solvent Ink Remover 500ml

Dri-Sol 5L

Traffic Lane Cleaner 5L

Solvent Based Protector 5L

Water Based Protector 5L

Total List Price £500.20
Package Price      £450.18
You save £50.02

SOLUTIONS PACKAGE 3

Professional Spotting Kit

Own label Eco Spotters x 20

Envirosafe Pre-Cleaner 5L

Ultimate Master 20KG

Citrus Pre-Spray 5L x 2

Citrus Fabric Pre-Wash 1L

Acid Rinse 5L

Anti Foam 5L

Master Stain Remover 5L

Tea & Coffee Stain Remover 5L

Chewing Gum Remover 5L

Specialist Stain Remover 500ml

Odour Clear 5Lx2 (any fragrance)

Odour Kill 1L

Hydrogen Peroxide 500ml

Ammonia Solution 500ml

Rust Remover 500ml

Advanced Spot Remover 500ml

Dry Cleaning Solvent Spotter 1L

Protein Spotter 1L

Leather Cleaner 500ml

Leather Refinishing Cream 500ml

Solvent Ink Remover 500ml

Dri-Sol 5L

Traffic Lane Cleaner 5L x 2

Solvent Based Protector 5L x 2

Total List Price £72o.47
Package Price      £648.42
You save  £72.05

ACCESSORIES PACKAGE 3

Clear External Jet Hand Tool 

7.5M x 50mm Extension Hose (25’ x 2”)

Safety Respirator & Cartridges

6L Orion & 1L Venus Pump-Up Sprayer

Revolution Inline Sprayer

Spotting Bone Spatula

Tamping Brush - Large

Upholstery Bonnet Mitt

Grandi Brush and Grandi Groom

Canvas Tarpaulin

Furniture Tabs 3” (1000)

Premium Furniture Blocks (4x72)

Teflon Wand Glide

Lift Buddy

Water Bucket x2 (1 x black & 1 x yellow)

Caution Sign: Wet Carpet

Clear upholstery Tool + hideaway hose  

White Terry Towels (10)

Dual Upholstery Brush

Corner Guard x2

Large & Small Furniture Sliders

Overshoes (50 pairs)

pH Strips

Sticky Tabs (roll of 340)

Gum Getter

Rolling Tape Measure

Hand Fit Horsehair Brush

Water Claw Spot Lifter

*Rotovac 360i with Carpet Brush Head

Total List Price              £3234.63
Package Price                   £2911.17
You save                      £323.46

ACCESSORIES PACKAGE 2

Clear External Jet Hand Tool 

7.5M x 50mm Extension Hose (25’ x 2”)

Safety Respirator & Cartridges

6L Orion Pump-Up Sprayer

Water Bucket x2 (1 x black & 1 x yellow)

Spotting Bone Spatula

1L Venus Pump-Up Sprayer

Upholstery Bonnet Mitt

Tamping Brush - Large

Grandi Brush

Canvas Tarpaulin

Furniture Tabs 3” (1000)

Premium Furniture Blocks (4x72)

Clear upholstery Tool + hideaway hose

Inline Sprayer (pre-spray)

Caution Sign: Wet Carpet

Teflon Wand Glide

White Terry Towels (10)

Dual Upholstery Brush

Grandi Groom

Corner Guard x2

Large Furniture Sliders

Small Furniture Sliders

Overshoes (50 pairs)

pH Strips

Sticky Tabs (roll of 340)

Total List Price                    £1106.25
Package Price                   £995.63
You save                      £110.63

Accessories Package 1
Clear External Jet Hand Tool 

7.5M x 50mm Extension Hose (25’ x 2”)

Safety Respirator

Respirator Cartridges

Spotting Bone Spatula

Water Bucket (1 x black & 1 x yellow)

6L Budget Pump-Up Sprayer

1L Venus Pump-Up Sprayer

Tamping Brush - Large

Grandi Brush

Canvas Tarpaulin

Furniture Tabs 3” (1000)

Premium Furniture Blocks (4x72)

Small Furniture Sliders

Overshoes

Total List Price £493.86
Package Price £444.47
You save £49.39   
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We have put together some money 
saving solution and accessory packages 
for you, we recommend our ‘Standard’ 
package as a minimum requirement to 
ensure you have everything you need 
to do the job.  
 

However, if you really want to make 
your life easier then the ‘Professional’ 
packages do just that, including a 
Professional Spotting Kit and high 
quality in-line sprayer for easy & quicker 
pre-spraying.  
 

The ‘Expert’ package contains a truly 
comprehensive package of solutions 
and accessories, including the Rotovac 
306i, which makes light work of 
cleaning carpets in one effortless, 
self-propelled motion, plus gives you 
the option of simply adding additional 
heads to upgrade the services you offer 
to include commercial cleaning and tile 
and grout cleaning.

Please note that these set packages 
cannot be amended with exception 
of the removal of the *Rotovac 360i 
from Accessory Package 3.    
 
All prices exlude VAT.
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Discounted Training Packages
HANDS ON TRAINING*

1-Day Carpet Cleaning Course
1-Day Upholstery Cleaning Course
1-Day Spot & Stain Removal Course

Total List Price £390
Package Price   £331
You save over  £58
*not available with the NCCA membership offer

NCCA MEMBERSHIP COURSE

Includes:  One Day of Carpet Cleaning
                    One Day of Upholstery Cleaning
                    One Day of Spot & Stain Removal

Take & pass the entry exam and we will pay  
your first year’s membership fee worth £288!

Package Price   £450
You save  £228
£30 exam fee payable direct to the NCCA instructor on day

IICRC TECHNICIAN COURSES

2-Day Complete Carpet Cleaning (CCT)
2-Day Upholstery & Fabric Cleaning (UFT)
2-Day Commercial Cleaning (CMT)

3-Day Rug Cleaning Course (RCT)

Total List Price £946
Package Price   £804
You save over  £141
£50 exam fee due direct to the IICRC instructor on day
Exam optional - Certificate of Attendance issued regardless

SPECIALIST COURSES

1-Day Fine Fabrics Identification & Cleaning
1-Day Leather Identification & Cleaning
2-Day Automotive Deep Cleaning (Autocleanse)

Total List Price £484
Package Price   £411
You save over  £72

GO LARGE!
All our training schools in one package:
1-Day Carpet Cleaning Course
1-Day Upholstery Cleaning Course
1-Day Spot & Stain Removal Course
1-Day Fine Fabrics Identification & Cleaning
1-Day Leather Identification & Cleaning
2-Day Automotive Deep Cleaning (Autocleanse)
2-Day Complete Carpet Cleaning (CCT)
2-Day Upholstery & Fabric Cleaning (UFT)
2-Day Commercial Cleaning (CMT)

3-Day Rug Cleaning Course (RCT)

Total List Price £1820
Package Price   £1456
You save   £364

£50 optional IICRC exam fee due to instructor on day.  This package 
excludes the NCCA Membership offer.

Leasing is the most tax effective of all the borrowing methods as all purchases can be offset against tax at the end of each year. VAT is 
charged only on each monthly payment rather than in one lump sum on the total, spreading your purchase payment into small, easy 
month repayments.   

All payments are fixed for the agreed period and leasing offers lower rates than credit cards or bank loans.  No additional secutiry is 
required, the equipment being leased will be held as security for the loan.
 

Standard practice at the end of the lease period is a one-off payment and you will then own your equipment outright. (Always check with 
your Leasing company what their exact terms are.)

The agreement may be terminated before the end of the term, but all outstanding payments will be payable immediately. Although you do 
not own the equipment throughout the agreement, you are still responsible for arranging it’s maintenance and insurance. 
 

Small Business Grants are available to some people depending on your circumstances and location, have a good search on the internet to 
see if you can qualify for any extra help!

If you would like a confirmed quotation, please call us on 01763 208222 and we will be happy to help you.  We are regulated by the FCA as 
a Limited Permission Company.  We are not licensed to provide finance direct, but we work closely with finance providers to offer you the 
best purchase options available. 

Lease Purchase

Example 1
Alltec Express Twin Vac & Inline Heater

Solutions Package 1

Accessories Package 1

Hands On Training Package

Total Package Price £2650.23

Typical Deposit   £314.64

33 Monthly Payments Of  £108.44

Example 2
Alltec Advance 600 Twin Vac

Solutions Package 2

Accessories Package 2

Hands On & IICRC Training Packages

Total Package Price £5085.91

Typical Deposit   £604.38

33 Monthly Payments Of £201.46

Example 3
Alltec Evolution with in-line heater

Solutions Package 3

Accessories Package3

Go Large! Training Package

Total Package Price £8060.34

Typical Deposit   £958.23

33 Monthly Payments £319.41

All figures exclude VAT @ 20%.  Your eligibility, lending rate and repayments will depend on your personal circumstances. These figures should be used as a guideline only.

We believe that everyone should be professionally trained before 
so much as stepping foot into a client’s property - our training 
packages offer a comprehensive range of courses, catering for the 
very first newbie looking to learn the basics, to the experienced 
operator wishing to advance his/her knowledge and gain accredited 
certifications. All our courses come with a Certificate of Attendance, 
and lunch/refreshments are provided too!
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Spot Type Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7
ADHESIVE
(from sticky tape)

Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, Agitate

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

BEER Apply Master Stain 
Remover, tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

BITUMINOUS Apply Gel Solve, 
tamp

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

BLACKCURRANT 
JUICE

Apply Red Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Specialist 
Stain Remover

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

It may be necessary to use an Oxidising Bleach, such 
as Hydrogen Peroxide, to reduce stain. (see section on 
bleaches)

BLEACH Apply Bleach Neutraliser, leave to dwell 
for 5 to 10 minutes

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

BLOOD Remove dried deposits with stiff brush Apply Protein Spotter, dwell for 5 mins, 
tamp

Rinse with cold 
Ultimate Master

Apply Ammonia 
and blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

BUTTER Remove any solids Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Protein 
Spotter, tamp

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

CARBON PAPER Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

WAX
(Inc Candle and 
Leg wax)

Scrape off solids 
with blunt knife

Apply Chewing 
Gum Remover, 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master 
blot until dry

Alternatively use brown paper, (or blotting paper). Press 
firmly using a hot iron, moving paper all the time until the 
wax is totally removed

CHEESE Apply Protein 
Spotter, tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

CHEWING GUM Break-up or cut 
the surface with 
blunt knife

Apply Chewing Gum Remover, allow to 
work for a few minutes.  Use blunt knife 
to remove remaining gum

Apply more CGR 
or Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

Alternatively use ice cubes to harden 
the gum, shatter & remove with blunt 
knife, blot DCS to remove remaining 
traces.

CHOCOLATE Scrape off any excess with blunt knife Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Protein 
Spotter

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

COFFEE Rinse out with 
water, blot

If milk & sugar 
then apply Protein 
Spotter & tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Tea & Coffee 
Stain Remover, 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

It may be necessary to use an Oxidising 
Bleach, such as Hydrogen Peroxide, to 
reduce stain. (see section on bleaches)

COLA Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

COOKING OIL Apply Solvent 
Spotter, blot

Apply Citrus Prespray, tamp and blot Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

COUGH SYRUP Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

CRAYONS Apply Dry Cleaning 
solvent, blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover,  blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master blot until 
dry

CREAM
(Dairy)

Apply Protein Spotter, dwell 5-10 mins, 
tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

EXCREMENT Scrape off any excess with blunt knife Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

FOOD DYES Apply Red Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

If still unmoved use Red Stain Remover and the ‘Hot Towel’ removal method with 
hot iron.

FOUNDATION 
CREAM

Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Ultimate 
Master, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

FRUIT JUICE Apply Red Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

If still unmoved use Red Stain Remover and the ‘Hot Towel’ removal method with 
hot iron.

FURNITURE DYE/
POLISH

Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Solvent 
Spotter, Blot

Apply Red Stain 
Remover, tamp & 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Rinse with water, 
blot until dry

This type of stain is normally impossible 
to remove.  You may try a water based 
paint stripper, then Hydrogen Peroxide.

GLUE
(latex)

Remove lumps of 
solid glue

Apply Citrus Solve, 
agitate

Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

GRASS
(chlorophyll)

Apply Solvent 
Spotter, blot

Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Ammonia 
Solution, blot

Apply De Brown 
No 2, blot

It may be necessary to use an Oxidising 
Bleach, such as Hydrogen Peroxide, to 
reduce stain. (see section on bleaches)

GRAVY Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

GREASE Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

HAIR OIL/SPRAY Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master blot until 
dry

ICE CREAM Scrape off any excess with blunt knife Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

INK (BALL POINT 
OR FELT TIP)

Apply Solvent Spotter, blot until 
removed

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

Apply Ammonia & 
blot

SPOTTING GUIDE
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Spot Type Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7
INK
FOUNTAIN PEN

Apply Solvent 
Spotter, blot until 
removed

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

Apply Ammonia & 
blot

INK
PERMANENT

Apply Red Stain 
Remover & heat, 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat process Apply Ammonia & 
blot

KETCHUP Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Apply De Brown 
No 2, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

JAM Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Apply Protein 
Spotter blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

LACQUER Apply Solvent 
Spotter, blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry

LARD Scrape up excess.  
Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

Repeat as 
necessary

LINSEED OIL Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, agitate  
& blot

Rinse with water, 
blot until dry

LIPSTICK Scrape off solids 
with blunt knife

Apply Chewing 
Gum Remover, 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

MASCARA Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Protein 
Spotter, blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot dry

MAYONNAISE Apply Protein 
Spotter blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Repeat as 
necessary

MILK Apply Protein Spotter and dwell for 10 
to 15 mins, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Citrus 
Prespray & blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot & dry

Repeat process as 
necessary

NAIL POLISH Apply Solvent Spotter or Gel Solve, blot Apply Master Stain 
Remover & blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

OIL
LIGHT MACHINE

Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, agitate 
& blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master 
blot until dry

ORANGE JUICE Apply Protein 
Spotter, dwell for 
10 mins  blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Apply De Brown 
No 2, tamp & blot

If stain persists, 
treat as food dye

PAINT
(oil)

Apply Citrus Solve, 
agitate & blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover & agitate

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

Note: Paint is not 
always removed

PAINT
(Emulsion)

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Repeat as 
necessary

RUST Apply Rust Remover, Check fibre first. Rinse with water, 
blot dry

SHOE POLISH Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Repeat as 
necessary

SOOT/TAR Apply Dry Cleaning 
Solvent, blot

Apply Citrus 
Prespray, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

If residue remains 
repeat with Gel 
Solve

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

TEA Rinse out with 
water

If milk & sugar 
then apply Protein 
Spotter & tamp

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Tea & Coffee 
Stain Remover, 
blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry.  
Repeat as 
necessary

It may be necessary to use an Oxidising 
Bleach, such as Hydrogen Peroxide, to 
reduce stain. (see section on bleaches)

URINE – DRY
May cause 
permanent 
damage to fibres.

Ideally clean and 
treat both sides of 
carpet and replace 
underlay.

Apply De Brown 
No 2, tamp and 
allow to dwell for 
5 mins

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

Apply Protein 
Spotter, allow to 
dwell for 5 mins

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

You will have to use Hydrogen 
Peroxide, to reduce stain. (see section 
on bleaches) If you paint Hydrogen 
Peroxide on the under side then it will 
wick through.

URINE – WET Blot thoroughly,
Rinse with water, 
blot

Apply Ammonia 
solution, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master

VOMIT Scrape off solids 
with blunt knife

Apply Protein 
Spotter, dwell for 
10 mins, blot

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot

Apply Master Stain 
Remover

Rinse with 
Ultimate Master, 
blot until dry

WINE Rinse out with 
water

Apply Red Wine 
Stain Remover, 
blot

Rinse with Ultimate Master, blot until 
dry.  Repeat as necessary

It may be necessary to use an Oxidising 
Bleach, such as Hydrogen Peroxide, to 
reduce stain. (see section on bleaches)

This chart is only intended as  a guide.  Professional training should be undertaken before spot & stain removal is carried out.  We 
cannot be held responsible for misuse.
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WAX RESIDUE REMOVER
Wax Residue Remover’s sophisticated blend of complex 
solvents and the latest surfactants, enable the fast and 
effective removal of old sealers, wax, polish, coatings, tar, 
glue, tyre marks, oil, and grease from ceramic, concrete 
and natural stone floors, including Marble, Travertine, 
Limestone, Sandstone, Slate, Terracotta, Brick Sets, 
Cobblestone and many more.  
Code: HF/SCWRR   1L   £13.15
Code: HF/SCWRR5  5L                         
£57.60

COLOUR ENHANCING IMPREGNATOR
A unique professional Colour Enhancing Impregnator, for 
greatly enhancing the colours in natural and man made 
tiles.  Using Advanced Resin-Technology it produces an 
invisible, highly protective shield both within the stone 
and on the surface, helping to protect against both water 
& oil based spills
Code: HF/SCCEI1   1L   £36.41
Code: HF/SCCEI5   5L   £177.01

NATURAL STONE GLOSS
Using the latest Advanced Resin-Technology and 
specifically formulated for stone only, Natural Stone Gloss 
contains a unique blend of Acrylic Resin and Copolymers 
which bonds stronger than ever before, adding strength, 
durability and longevity.  Incredibly, In the same process, 
it produces a Highly Protective, Hard Wearing and 
Extremely Durable, High Gloss Finish.
Code: HF/SCNSG   1L   £16.20
Code: HF/SCNSG5  5L   £72.60
 

NATURAL STONE SEALER
Using the latest Advanced Resin-Technology, Natural 
Stone Sealer contains a unique blend of Acrylic Resin and 
Copolymers (that’s the techie stuff) to developed the 
incredibly unique, strong and durable protective bonded 
seal to the stone. You’ll find this protective, hard wearing, 
Stone Sealer not only seals, it also enhances the natural 
colours in the stone and allows it to breathe naturally, 
which assists greatly in keeping the surface, free from 
dirt and grease build up, making your daily cleaning and 
maintenance, practically effortless.    
Code: HF/SCNSS    1L   £16.21
Code: HF/SCNSS5    5L   £69.84

STAIN-GARD SB
The Professionals choice for impregnating natural & 
man made tiles.  Stain-Gard SB (Impregnator), with its 
Advanced Resin-Technology forms an invisible, protective 
shield on the surface and penetrates deep into the stone, 
to help prevent staining from both water and oil based 
spills.
Code: HF/SCSGSB   1L   £35.17
Code: HF/SCSGSB   5L   £162

TILEMASTER SOLUTIONS 
CERAMIC & PORCELAIN CLEANER 
The Ceramic & Porcelain Cleaning is an all purpose pH 
neutral professional solution that cleans surfaces without 
causing any damage.
Code: HF/TM1   1L    £9.50
Code: HF/TM15   5L    £28.51

NATURAL STONE & TILE CLEANER 
TileMaster Natural Stone Cleaner is a gentle but effective 
cleaner containing a degreaser to deep clean your tiles. 
This is ideal to clean and remove built up dirt and grease 
on all types of natural stone tiles. 
Code: HF/TM2   1L   £9.50
Code: HF/TM25   5L   £28.51

ACIDIC TILE & GROUT CLEANER
Acidic Cleaner is used for man-made ceramic, porcelain, 
and quarry tile. Used on floors and walls with mineral 
scale, soap scum, and imbedded stains.
Code: T/ATGC   5L   £18.35

NEUTRAL STONE CLEANER
This highly active blend of cleaning surfactants is 
formulated to rapidly dissolve dirt and grease build ups 
from Ceramic tiles, grout and natural stone.
Code: T/NSC1   1L   £5.77
Code:  T/NSC    5L   £20.03

PREMIUM TILE & GROUT CLEANER
This high-tech tile and grout solution was created to excel 
beyond anything currently available.
Code: T/PTGC    5L   £31.47

XTRA HEAVY DUTY TILE & GROUT 
CLEANER
This heavy duty tile & grout cleaner is specifically 
designed to use on high levels of ground in soiling, grease 
and oil found on ceramic tiles and grout.
Code: T/XHD    5L   £23.93

SOLVENT BASED IMPREGNATOR
Solvent based Protector ideal for protection from both 
water and oil based stains, also retards the re-soiling and 
wear rate.
Code: T/SIMP    5L   £81.93

WATER BASED IMPREGNATOR
A water based impregnator for natural stone including 
Marble, Granite, Limestone, Travertine and all porous 
surfaces
Code: T/WBI    5L   £50.53

STONECARE BY ALLTEC
MONSTER POLISHING POWDER
Monster Polishing Powder is a highly advanced and 
unique Marble Polishing Powder.  Expertly formulated to 
lightly Hone and Polish dull marble, providing the perfect 
finish to floors, worktops and walls etc 
Code: HF/SCMPP   5kg  £97.42

MONSTER HONING POWDER
Monster Polishing Powder is a highly advanced and 
unique Marble Honing Powder.  Expertly formulated to 
remove etching and lightly hone marble and limestone, 
providing a dull, honed finish and ready for polishing.  
Can be used on floors, worktops and walls etc 
Code: HF/SCMHP   5kg     £104.92

PROFESSIONAL CARE & MAINTAINER
Professional Care & Maintainer is a professional after-care 
cleaner and maintainer, designed to remove daily dirt 
with ease, leaving a natural looking sheen, enhancing the 
colours and appearance. 
Code: HF/SCPCM   1L   £11.10
Code: HF/SCPCM5   5L   £43.72

TILE & GROUT RESTORER
Tile & Grout Restorer has been specifically formulated for 
the restoration of ceramic & porcelain tiles and should 
only be used when alkaline based cleaners have little or 
no effect.  
Code: HF/SCTGR    1L   £11.04
Code: HF/SCTGR5    5L   £37.50

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222

HARD FLOOR CLEANING SOLUTIONS



ALL IN ONE SEALER (WATER BASED) 
All in one sealer is ideal to seal and protect all your 
natural stone and man-made tiles and give great stain 
protection on Marble, Limestone, Travertine, Granite and 
Highly Absorbent Stone and Ceramic \ Porcelain.
Code: HF/TMWBS   1L   £35
Code: HF/TMWBS5   5L    £135

ALL IN ONE SEALER (SOLVENT BASED)
All in one sealer is ideal to seal and protect all your 
natural stone and man-made tiles and give great stain 
protection on Marble, Limestone, Travertine, Granite and 
Highly Absorbent Stone and Ceramic \ Porcelain.
Code: HF/TMSBS   1L   £37.50
Code: HF/TMSBS5   5L    £143.50

COLOUR ENHANCING SEALER 
All in one sealer is ideal to seal and protect all your 
natural stone and man-made tiles and give great stain 
protection on Marble, Limestone, Travertine, Granite and 
Highly Absorbent Stone and Ceramic \ Porcelain. 
Code: HF/TMCEI   1L   £42.99
Code: HF/TMCEI5   5L    £165.55

MATT WAX DRESSING
TileMaster Matt Wax Dressing is an ideal surface sealer 
to protect natural stone and give a wonderful matt finish.  
Available in 1L.  The Wax Dressing is perfect for use on:
Unpolished Marble & Limestone
Quarry Tiles
Granite Tiles
Any Absorbent Stone.
By using the TileMaster Protection system, tiles will have 
an excellent and strong surface barrier which helps make 
maintenance easier. 
Code: HF/TMWDM  1L   £21.99

SATIN WAX DRESSING
TileMaster Satin Wax Dressing is an ideal surface sealer 
to protect natural stone and give a wonderful satin finish.  
Available in 1L.  The Wax Dressing is perfect for use on:
Unpolished Marble & Limestone
Quarry Tiles
Granite Tiles
Any Absorbent Stone
By using the TileMaster Protection system, tiles will have 
an excellent and strong surface barrier which helps make 
maintenance easier. 
Code: HF/TMWDS   1L   £24.99

SHIELD DRESSING
A low odour, durable , bright shine dressing suitable for 
high wear areas.  Perfect for use on LVT
Code: HF/TMSHIELD   5L   £38.40

As TileMaster release new products we will stock them, so if 
there’s something you don’t see here, just give us a call!
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HEAVY DUTY EXTREME GREASE 
REMOVER 
Heavy Duty Extreme Grease Remover and Cleaner is ideal 
to remove heavy built ups of dirt and grease in even the 
most extreme cases, or to renovate very old and tired 
floors.
Code: HF/TM3   1L   £12
Code: HF/TM35   5L    £36

GROUT, PLASTER & BUILDERS DIRT 
REMOVER 
Grout, Plaster and Builders Dirt Remover,  A grout, plaster 
and builders clean solution
Code: HF/TM4   1L   £11.40
Code: HF/TM45   5L    £34.20
 

BATHROOM TILE & GROUT CLEANER
A pH neutral bathroom cleaner designed to effectively 
remove dirt, grease, fat and general soils within your 
bathroom. Fast acting and starts to work on contact 
making for quick and fast removal of soils and leaving 
your grout lines and tiles bright and hygienically clean 
again.
Code: HF/TM5    750ml  £7.50

LIMESTONE & SANDSTONE FIREPLACE 
CLEANER
Prefect for deep cleaning and stains removal for 
unpolished, honed and dull limestone and sandstone 
fireplaces.
Code: HF/TM7   750ml   £9

KITCHEN TILE & SURFACE CLEANER 
A kitchen tile and surface cleaner designed to effectively 
remove dirt, grease, fat and general soils within your 
kitchen. Fast acting and starts to work on contact making 
for quick and fast removal of soils and leaving your grout 
lines and tiles bright and hygienically clean again.
Code: HF/TM6   750ml   £7.50

ALGO, ALGAE, BLACK SPOT & LICHEN 
REMOVER 
TileMaster Algo is an effective Algae, Black Spot and 
Lichen remover. A professional outdoor cleaner for use 
on natural stone and masonry. Easy to use and fast acting.  
Algo is a professional grade outdoor product which is 
ideal to clean and remove the unsightly look of algae, 
grey lichens and black spots from all masonry and natural 
stone.
Code: HF/TMALG1   1L    £16.80
Code: HF/TMALG5   5L    £50.40

STAIN REMOVER OIL OFF 
TileMaster Oil Off is specially formulated to remove oil 
and grease stains. Ideal for removing household food and 
drink stains from marble, granite, limestone and porous 
stone.
Code: HF/TMOO  500ml   £15.60

STAIN AWAY
TileMaster Stain Away is a ready-to-use formulated stain 
remover, ideal to clean and remove household food and 
drinks stains from Marble, Granite, Limestone and other 
porous stone. Works great on tea, coffee, red wine and 
most coloured stains
Code: HF/TMST   500ml   £15.60

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222
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What Equipment Do I Need For Tile & Grout Cleaning?
A truckmount makes it easier for you to clean as you will have the benefit of high pressure, high heat, high airflow and the convenience of a much larger 
water supply and recovery systems. However, you can now use a portable to achieve the same results!  The Alltec Advance 1200 and Elite 1200 are 
powerful portable machines with the performance to blast the dirtiest tiled or hard floors, and still clean carpets. 
The Advance and Elite give you control of 0-1200psi – so you can have high-pressure water delivery to use professional tools like the SX-15 on a portable. 
You can clean with truckmount-like performance, and with auto-fill and auto-empty you don’t need to keep stopping to fill and empty the machine, and all 
at a fraction of the cost of a truckmount!  

      Order on-line at www.alltec.co.uk           All prices shown are subject to VAT @ 20% 01763 208222

TILEMASTER BUG
The hand-held TileMaster BUG Kit comes complete 
with two specially developed pads.  The Orange Pad is 
the same material as TileMaster Pad D and is ideal for 
cleaning hard surfaces in tight areas.  The Green Pad 
is slightly softer and is ideal for cleaning leather and 
agitating pre-sprays on upholstery fabrics.
Code: HF/TMBUG     £21
Code: HM/TMBUG/O   Orange Pad  £7.20
Code: HM/TMBUG/G    Green Pad  £7.20

HYDRO-FORCE SX-15
The industry leading 15” cleaning path allows you to 
remove water twice as fast as competitive models.  This 
allows you to clean faster since you no longer have to 
make several dry passes to remove water puddles.
Innovative features like the tool-less boot change and the 
adjustable vacuum break allow you to spend more time 
working and less time setting up your tool.  Requires a 
minimum of 1200psi.
Code: HF/SX-15   £797

HYDRO-FORCE SX-12
The SX-12 blasts soil and dirt from tile, grout, and smooth 
or rough hard surfaces.  The rotary arm spins to create 
amazing soil blasting power working from 700 to 2,000 
psi, while the vacuum ports pick up all the waste.  The 
SX-12 is ready to work with TruckMount carpet machines, 
pressure washers and vac systems, or the HydroForce 
high pressure portable extractors.  Requires a minimum 
of 1200psi.
Code: HF/SX12                                                                £858

SX-7 HAND TOOL
The new design for the SX-7 expands on the versatility of 
the original by combining two tools into one.  Instead of 
needing a tool for cleaning countertops and showers and 
then another for cleaning floors, the SX-7 combines both 
a handheld and upright tool into one.  The SX-7’s teardrop 
shape and front jet allows it to clean closer to walls and 
corners than any other tool on the market.
Code: HF/SX7   £565

SX-7 HIDE-A-HOSE ASSEMBLY
This 10’ long hide-a-hose assembly is designed to be 
used with the SX-7 when not using the Gekko Wand.  The 
solution hose is run through the inside of the vacuum 
hose keeping it out of the way and making it easier to 
work in tight spots.
Code: HF/SX7H   £149

GEKKO WAND
Works with any truck mount or portable machine (200-
2000psi). The Gekko 38mm wand is the heart of the 
Gekko system.  This wand attaches to any of the Gekko or 
SX-7 tools using a threaded collar. 
Code: HF/GEKW  (no head) £219

GEKKO 4” HEAD 
Attaches to the Gekko wand.  The single 1502 jet makes 
this a must for scouring stubborn grout lines and tight 
spots.  Requires the Gekko Wand.
Code: HF/GEK4  £129

HARD FLOOR CLEANING TOOLS
17” CHEETAH PADS STEPS 1 - 4
Cheetah Pads are designed to take the place of 
traditional metal and resin bond diamonds, polishing 
compounds, pastes, and crystallisers.  No chemicals 
needed, just use the pads with water. Limestone, 
Travertine, Cement Terrazzo and Polished Concrete may 
need Hardener to achieve high Gloss finish. The 5″ and 
8″Standard Thickness pads are designed for vertical 
surface polishing and worktop restoration with a variable 
speed hand grinder/polisher. Sold Individually.                                                       
£135.52  

MONKEY PADS
Chemical free honing and polishing of marble, travertine, 
limestone and terrazzo. Use with any 17” 175-300 rpm 
floor scrubber. Washable and re-usable. Available in 
200/400/800/3000/8000/11000 grits.
Single Pad                                                              £49.99
Set of all 7 Pads             £299.99

MONSTER BRUSHES
The unique Monster Brush achieves lightening, super fast 
speeds when stripping seals and cleaning Stone Floors.  
These outstanding and robust brushes work like a dream 
on uneven surfaces such as slate and flagstone, 
providing incredible savings on labour and chemical 
costs.

180 Grit
Use:  For any stone surface, especially Riven Slate 
and York Flagstone etc.  Brushes flex more than 
Grey or Purple Monster Brushes

80 Grit
Use: “Flat” stone floors such as ceramic.

P46 Grit
For Concrete etc. 

Pack of 5 Brushes (of same grit)                       £169
Drive Board (sold separately)                              £40

THE TILEMASTER MACHINE
Cleaning and restoration made easy!  Restore the natural 
beauty of stone, vinyl and other hard floors.  Also cleans 
grout and builders dirt.  

The TileMaster Machine allows you to take hard floor 
cleaning to the next level.  The lightweight (20Kg) has 
a range of quality pads to allow you to tackle many 
different types of hard surfaces.

The machine has been designed to get into corners and 
create no splashes from use.  It has a fingertip handy 
cleaning solution applicator and works from mains 
power.
Code: HF/TM                                                                £720



DIAMOND PADS
The diamond pads can clean, remove damage and polish 
in 4 very easy and simple steps.

Pad 1 (400 grit) This is a course pad which will 
remove a thin layer from the surface, deeply 
cleaning the surface, removing surface scratches 
and leaving a smooth clean floor with a honed 
silk finish.

Pad 2 (800 grit)for removing slight imperfections 
and leave a silky finish.

Pad 3 for polishing to give a semi reflective finish and slip 
resistant shine on most surfaces.

Pad 4 leaves a clear reflective shine, perfect for high 
shine maintenance.

Code: HF/TM8000           8000 Grit     £28.80 
Code: HF/TM3000        3000 Grit     £28.80
Code: HF/TM1500       1500 Grit      £28.80
Code: HF/TM800          800 Grit         £28.80
Code: HF/TM400            400 Grit         £28.80
 

TILEMASTER PADS A-D 
Pad A removes years of built up dirt and grease.  
Works great in all surface types and effectively 
cleans uneven surfaces and low grout joints.

Pad B removes grout haze left behind after initial 
install and removes plaster and builder dirt residues.

Pad C removes old floor sealers and surface 
coatings.

Pad D is a chemical free pad.

Code: HF/TMA Scrubbing Pad   £8.64
Code: HF/TMB  Grout Haze Removal Pad   £8.64
Code: HF/TMC Stripping Pad   £8.64
Code: HF/TMD Chemical Free Pad         £25.80

SEALER APPLICATOR KIT
The TileMaster Applicator Kit is perfect for 
applying TileMaster sealers to a variety of floors. 
Suitable for all TileMaster range of sealers and 
wax dressings. It’s comfortable fit makes it ideal 
and easy to use.

Comes with:
Tray, Applicator pad, Adjustable handle, 
Adjustable 5 pole set

Features a multi-position locking handle that 
allows the pad to be fixed in different positions.  Provides 
a container for your sealer whilst you apply.  A quick, easy 
and mess free sealing solution 
Code: HF/TMAK   £12.99
Code: HF/TMAP       Pack of 2 Pads    £6.96
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The Hydro-Force SX-15, SX-7, and the Gekko tools are a tile-cleaning breakthrough.   The SX-15 is very light, weighing only 7 Kg yet it is extremely strong and 
durable. It is a self-contained rotary washer, driven by water pressure. It pressure washes the surface and immediately recovers the water and soil. 
Attach the SX-15 to a truckmount or the Advance/Elite 1200 and you are ready to clean.  The pressure-wash jets by themselves clean 12mm
(½ inch) wide, but the spinning action allows a virtual cleaning path of 300mm (10 inches). Under the moulded hood is a secondary shell allowing the water 
and soil to be vacuumed up at the point of impact and returned to the waste tank of the machine.  
For all other areas and corners you’ll need the Gekko range of tools. The Gekko has a number of optional attachments making it excellent for edges, corners 
and those tight areas.  The Gekko is also an excellent tool for doing small floors such as bathrooms and small kitchens. 

GEKKO 14” SQUEEGEE HEAD
Attaches to the Gekko wand. The squeegee head is ideal 
for surfaces that need maximum water removal. Requires 
the Gekko Wand.
Code: HF/GEKSH   £222.26

GEKKO 14” BRUSH HEAD
Attaches to the Gekko wand.  The brush head is ideal for 
surfaces that need extra brush agitation.  The spray bar 
has been removed and the jets screw directly into the 
head, eliminating poor performance caused by clogging 
openings and reducing maintenance expenses. Requires 
the Gekko Wand.
Code: HF/GEKBH  £214

GEKKO EDGE & CORNER TOOL
Attaches to the Gekko wand.  Cleans corners, edges 
and coving with one easy stroke.  The included coving 
cover allows the user to clean just the edges if desired. 
Requires the Gekko Wand.
Code: HF/GEKET   £119

GEKKO HAND TOOL
Cleans counter tops, around toilets, shower stalls, or any 
tight or hard to reach area. Can be used with your regular 
hoses.
Code: HF/GEKHT   £255.32

HARD FLOOR HAND TOOL
A Stainless Steel detailer with twin internal jets and a 
brush around the outside. Fits to your regular hose.  
Maximum 500psi.
Code: CT/HFHT   £259.54

GROUT BRUSH
Add extra agitation, when necessary, to grout lines with 
pivoting head ideal brushing from a standing position. 
Code: ACC/GROB  £28

CORNER/EDGE BRUSH
Hard floor (tile & grout) brush for cleaning corners, edges 
& coving with one easy stroke-or-use the included coving 
cover and the edge of the floor 
Code: ACC/CEB   £66.59

INJECTIMATE 
Use the Injectimate wherever sub-surface injection of 
chemicals is needed or use with the Injectimate Grout 
Sealing Kit as a tool for sealing grout.  
Code: ACC/INJ   £39.44

GROUT SEALING KIT
This kit, gives you total control of the amount of sealer 
applied to the grout.  For use with the Injectimate.
Code: ACC/IGSK   £47.23

GROUT WAND
New solvent resistant “O” rings reduce the damage to 
components caused by solvent-based sealers. Easily 
applies the proper amount of sealer in one application 
with professional results. Push down and the sealer is 
applied, let up and the flow of sealer stops. Includes the 
pole and handle.
Code: ACC/GST   £22.99
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One-Day Hands-On Courses: 

 
Hands on Carpet Cleaning 

A hands-on school designed to teach all levels of technicians the best way 
to clean carpets correctly. Learn how to identify fibres and soiling, the 
correct way to clean including different cleaning methods from HWE to 
encapsulation, the different types of cleaning tools, basic stain removal 
and stain protection, and more. This course will qualify you for IICRC 
Continuing Education Credits. Instructor: Paul Pearce.

Hands On Upholstery Cleaning 

A hands-on school designed to teach all levels of technicians the best 
way to clean upholstery correctly. Learn how to identify fabrics and fibre, 
the different equipment available, correct cleaning methods, dry soil 
removal, fabric protection, and more. This course will qualify you for 
IICRC Continuing Education Credits. Instructor: Paul Pearce.

Advanced Spot & Stain Removal  

A comprehensive school designed to teach any cleaning technician; 
particularly those dealing with warranty/insurance work and specialist 
spot & stain removal. The course covers identifying fabric, fibre, dyes and 
finishing agents, the importance of pH, in-depth stain identification and 
effective removal, and fibre protection. This course will qualify you for 
IICRC Continuing Education Credits.  Instructor: Paul Pearce.

Two-Day IICRC Advanced Theory Based Courses: 

IICRC Complete Carpet Care - CCT 

A carpet care school to increase your knowledge and understanding of 
different carpets and fibres. This course covers: carpet construction and 
identification, characteristics of carpet fibres, carpet cleaning methods, 
carpet restoration procedures, chemistry of cleaning, spotting and 
damage limitation, carpet protectors and treatment, health & safety, 
cleaning for health – IAQ.
At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course exam to become a certified 
Carpet Care Technician (CCT). Undertaking both UFT & CCT courses/exams also 
qualifies you for NCCA membership application. Instructor: Paul Pearce

IICRC Upholstery & Fabric Care - UFT 

An upholstery and fabric care school to increase your knowledge and 
understanding of different fabrics and fibres. This course covers: know 
your fabrics, identifying problem fabrics, upholstery cleaning methods, 
interim upholstery maintenance, upholstery restoration procedures, 
chemistry of cleaning, spotting and damage limitation, fabric protectors 
and treatment, Health & Safety.
At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course exam to become a certified 
Upholstery and Fabric Technician (UFT). Undertaking both UFT & CCT courses/
exams also qualifies you for NCCA membership application. Instructor: Paul 
Pearce

IICRC Commercial Carpet Care -CMT 

For professional carpet cleaners looking to move into commercial work, 
focusing on the carpet maintenance programme and maintenance 
cleaning systems. This course covers: different types of commercial carpet 
cleaning, what is planned carpet maintenance? Carpet manufacturing, 
carpet textures/styles, fibre identification, types of carpet installation, 
objectives of carpet care/pre-inspection, scoping the commercial cleaning 
job, components of comprehensive carpet maintenance, demonstration 
of carpet cleaning methods, high performance hot water extraction, 
chemistry of cleaning, spot/stain treatment and removal, problems 
related to improper cleaning, safety on the job, designing a planned 
maintenance programme. At the end of the 2nd day you can take the course 
exam to become a certified Commercial Carpet Maintenance Technician (CMT). 
Instructor: Paul Pearce

Three-Day IICRC Rug School:

An advanced course for professional cleaners looking to expand in to rug 
cleaning, focusing on how to safely handle different rugs and fibres. This 
includes demonstrations of:  pre-cleaning inspections, colourfastness tests, 
dry soil removal procedures (beating), fringe cleaning, drying methods, 
urine decontamination, submersion cleaning (portable rug washing pit), 
and surface cleaning. 
Instructor: Paul Pearce 

All IICRC training courses exclude a £50 exam fee payable to the 
instructor on the day.  A Certificate of Attendance is issued to all 

attendees regardless, whether or not the exam is taken.

 
One-Day Leather Identification and Cleaning:

Pav is a leather cleaning and restoration industry specialist who has over 20 
years of experience and expertise.  His course focuses on how to identify 
the different types of leather and how to clean them safely. The course is 
informative, friendly and a great place to network with fellow technicians 
and leather enthusiasts.
Instructor: Pawlo (Pav) Woloszyn

Automotive Deep Cleaning:

Car Cleanse UK two day training course is aimed at owner/operator carpet 
cleaning professionals looking to add a lucrative, niche service to their 
existing business. This training course is offered to new Car Cleanse UK 
operators, if you are interested in joining the network please contact us for 
details. 
Car Cleanse UK is a growing network of professional carpet cleaning 
operators who deal specifically with automotive problem solving relating 
to:
Cigarette and pet odours ● Drink spillages ● Bodily fluids
Mould removal ● Complete interior sanitising ● And much more
Also covers marketing and how to price your service to the public and trade 
customers.  Instructor: Russ Chadd

Special Offer: WE WILL PAY YOUR FIRST YEAR’S NCCA  
                         MEMBERSHIP WORTH £288!

3 Day Hands On Course with NCCA Exam:
Take our Hands On Carpet Cleaning, Hands On Upholstery Cleaning & 
Advanced Spot & Stain Removal, then take (and pass) the NCCA exam to 
qualify for NCCA Membership. All three schools must be paid for in full 
and attended in succession with the exam taken at the end of the third 
day. Additional £30 exam fee payable to instructor on the day.  If you 
pass the NCCA exam we will pay for your first year’s NCCA membership.  
New members only.  Please state your request to receive this offer when 
booking so that the relevant paperwork can be prepared. Not available 
with any other discounts or special offers. Offer may be withdrawn at 
any time. Other application criteria apply, such as proof of insurance, 
please visit www.NCCA.co.uk for details.
 

 

Training Schools
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We offer a range of Training Schools - suitable for anyone, from beginners to advanced technicians.  Starting with hands-on Carpet Cleaning and  
Upholstery Cleaning, then specialist schools such as Rug and Spot & Stain removal, moving on to advanced IICRC theory based training.  All our schools 
are written to Internationally recognised standards and are run by qualified instructors.  The NCCA and IICRC training schools & exams allow you to 
become association members, plus the Hands-On schools can be used as continuation education IICRC credits.
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Training Dates 2020

DUE TO THE CURRENT PANDEMIC, ALL ON-SITE 
SCHOOLS ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

WE ARE CURRENTLY HOSTING ONE DAY VIRTUAL 
TRAINING COURSES:

CARPET IDENTIFICATION & CLEANING  
&

UPHOLSTERY IDENTIFICATION & CLEANING

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
AND TO BOOK.
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Our Instructors:

Paul Pearce 

Paul is one of the best instructors in the world, he will teach you step-
by-step from identifying which carpets, rugs and upholstery are safely 
wet cleanable to which machine/tool you should use for the job you’ll be 
doing.  He will impart his wealth of personal wisdom and experience to 
teach you to become an expert operative, having become a master in his 
field of work, learning from his own mistakes, sheer hard work and years 
of experience running his own carpet & upholstery business!
Plus what cleaning solutions are best in what situation and how to use 
them for the best results. 

Pawlo (Pav) Woloszyn 

Pawlo is a leather care industry specialist with over 24 years experience 
in the field, running a successful business and being passionate about his 
work. A Master Technician of the IICRC and NCCA instructor, Pawlo has 
been training other cleaners within the industry for many years so that 
they too can attain the level of knowledge and expertise required to join 
the NCCA. Pawlo also specialises in recolour and re-dyeing of leathers.

Russ Chadd

The course instructor Russ Chadd operates a successful carpet and 
upholstery cleaning business and over 60% of his work is work is 
automotive related with an average job ticket of around £160. With 
carpet cleaning being a very competitive trade, Russ decided to create 
a comprehensive two day training program demonstrating all the skills 
required to enable established carpet cleaning and valeting businesses to 
offer a niche service for a gap in the market.

Time &  Place

All of our training courses are run at our premises between Cambridge & 
Royston in the South East of England.  (Map and directions are available 
in the Find Us section of our website.)  All courses run from 9am - 5pm 
(although exams may overrun slightly.)  Lunch and refreshments are 
provided, we are happy to cater for your dietary requirements if you 
let us know in advance.  You do not need to bring anything with you, 
everything you need is provided.  You may wish to wear work clothes, 
especially for the Hands-On courses. 
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PRICES

Hands on Training Schools    £130

Leather School     £130

IICRC 3-Day Rug Cleaning     £349

Fine Fabrics £155

Automotive Deep Cleaning   £199

IICRC 2- Day Training Schools     £199

(exc £50 exam fee payable direct to the IICRC Instructor)

3 Day Hands On Course with NCCA Exam                              £450

(exc £30 exam fee payable direct to the NCCA Instructor)

Book more than 1 person from the same company on the 
same course  and receive 20% discount on the additional 

places - excludes NCCA Entry Course.  Discounts not available 
combined with any other offer, promotion or package deals 

unless specifically agreed by management in advance.  
Booking/Cancellation Terms & Conditions apply, please see 

www.alltec.co.uk/terms-and-conditions for details.
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Professional Carpet Cleaning Equipment 
from the Alltec Network

 
To do the best possible job you can, you need carpet cleaning equipment that is powerful, reliable and that looks professional - plus you need a support 
service that is there when you need it.  That’s where we come in.  Here at Alltec we manufacture machines that are all that and more; powerful and reliable, 
professional and that stand out from the crowd - we can even brand them with your own company logo and contact details - what’s more they are all hand built 
right here in the heart of Hertfordshire by our very own team of highly trained specialists.

You will also need a good range of cleaning solutions and stain removal products.  Alltec solutions do exactly what they say on the label, and as a manufacturer 
we can guarantee the formulation and quality of our cleaning solutions.  If you would like to try some of our best selling products for free, just give us a call on 
01763 208222 and request your sample pack and money-off voucher. 

We can help you with everything you need; professional machines, expert solutions, outstanding training from industry-leading instructors, free advice on 
cleaning or stain removal, portable and truckmount trouble-shooting, and much more.

Do you have any cleaning equipment that needs servicing or repair?  We have our own dedicated workshop and experienced technicians.  We repair and 
service any make, any model of HWE machine, not just our own - we stock spares for most machines on the market.  As with any equipment, there’s no 
guarantee that your equipment will never break down, but we promise to help you get back up and running as quickly as we can.  We know that you work 
more than just office hours, so we do too!  We offer 24-7 emergency telephone advice so you can get back to work and making a living!

Our Team: Office, Workshop, Production & Training, and of course Charlie    (the real star attraction!)

They say a company is only as good as the people it keeps - and we believe we keep the very best!  We have an enthusiastic and dedicated team whose ethos 
is that the customer always comes first.  Whether it’s placing an order on the phone, needing technical advice from the workshop, or professional accredited 
training, we always strive to offer the very best service we possibly can, and if you visit us in person it usually comes with a cuppa and a biscuit, and a lot of tail 
wagging too! 

Opening Hours:

Edition:  October 2019.  E&OE.  Prices exclude VAT & carriage where applicable.   
Products, pricing & descriptions subject to change without notice.  See website for full T&C’s. 

      CARPET CLEANING MACHINES                        CARPET CLEANING SOLUTIONS                        CARPET CLEANING TOOLS & ACCESSORIES            
      
HARD FLOOR CLEANING EQUIPMENT                   HARD FLOOR CLEANING SOLUTIONS        HARD FLOOR TOOLS & ACCESSORIES
     
             HANDS ON TRAINING            NCCA & IICRC APPROVED TRAINING COURSES         PORTABLE MACHINE REPAIRS & SERVICING

     TRUCKMOUNT INSTALLATIONS         TRUCKMOUNT REPAIRS & SERVICING           COMPLETE STARTUP PACKAGES  

Office:           Mon-Thurs 8.30am - 5pm   Friday 8.30am - 4.00pm 
Workshop:   Mon-Thurs 8am - 5pm         Friday 8am - 4pm                 


